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BRIDGETOWN WILL HAVECan;er Cure will be Fonnd Pioneer Advertiser
Completes Half Century

Wheat Growing inBRITISH TARIFF REFORM Annapolis Com ty Tuberculosis Also Will Vanish From 
Barth, Says Dr. Maurice H. 

Richardson in Harvard Med
ical School Lecture.

MACADAMIZED STREETSREPORT ON RECIPROCITY The name of John Wanamaker io in
dicative of big things, big ideas, big 
enterprises. At a very beginning of 
his business career he showed the big 
qualities of mind and heart which

ima . . , v . i have made his business what it is
1910 certainly shows a very remynar- Transcript. His subject was “What ‘today
ative crop. ; the layman should know of early The first day’s receipts of the little

Land that would scarcely cut 500 symptoms of surgical diseases.” Can- store which he opaned in Philadelph-

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel
l

Another year proves more fully the 
adaptability of soil and climate of 
this County to wheat growing, 
amount harvested in the season

Dr. Maurice H. Richardson was 
the speaker Sunday at the Harvard 

°* ! Medical School, says the Boston
Town Council Authorize Street Committee to Purchase 

Stone-Crusher and Commence Work of Permanent 
Street Improvement at an Early Date.

The
Commission Announces Results of its Investigations Regard

ing Canadian-United States Agreement.—Effect 
on Canadian Lumber Trade.

pounds of hay per acre, ploughed, ctr and tuberculosis were referred to. 
and with a very small dressing of 1 "That we are on the verge of discov- 
fertilizer, produced good cropo, about : ering a cure for cancer without 
30 bushels per acre

agb were $2<i67. Hela fifty years 
"kept the sixty-seven cents for mak^ 
ing change next day:’ and 
diately spent the $24 for newspaper

the policeman to succeed James Goldsmith 
whose resignation is accepted to take 
effect the 1st day of April. The police 
committee reported that they had re
ceived several applications for the 
position and having carefully examined 
the qualifications of the several appii-» 
cants they would recommend William. 
Connell. Mr. Connell was thereupon 
appointed policeman, collector of tares, 
superintendent of streets and of water
works at a salary of $430; also janitor-

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil of Bridgetown was held mi Wednes
day evening in the Clerks office with 
Mayor Harlow in the chair and Coun
cillors present as follows: E. A. Craig, 
W. H. Burns, C. B. Tupper, S. F. Pratt, 
A. L. Anderson and A. B. McKenzie.

imme-ty years ago 33 to 3.1 par cent of the 
British imports of timber came from 
Canada. At present this has fallen to fid 
lier cent, mainly due to increased suppliés 
from Russia and the Baltic. T anticipate,’ 
he continues, ‘that with the agreement 
in force the decline in the proportionate

Ottawa, March 18—The report of the 
Tariff Commission of the Tariff Reform 
Party of Great Britain on the probable 
effect of reciprocity o:i the British mar
ket has been received in Ottawa. The re
port goes into details and a number of 
opinions of tariff reformers are quoted.

Mi. I. Hamilton Bonn, M. P., directors 
of Price it Pierce, Limited, London, and'
Price Brothers it Company, Limited,
Quebec, makes the statement that the 

^effect upon the Canadian lumber trade 

Sfivith Great Britain by reciprocity must 
be considerable. The striking fact is that 
according to many authorities the avail
able supply of timber does not exceed 
twenty years life at the present rate of 
consumption. While he believes this an 
extreme view, Mr, Benn thinks it ex
plains the fire lumber item in the -new 
agreement. The opening up of the United 
States market will mean a considerable 
appreciation cf standing projierties 
throughout the Dominion.

As to the effect on the British market, j 

Mr. Benn points out that fifteen ortwen- j the supply.

being the over- knife." said the doctor, I fully be- 
age. One man in the Clarence dis- neve, 
trict reports 40 bushels from

No one will welcome that 
one blessed day more eagerly than

advertising.
That investment' took courage, athe

acre. surgeon. So, too, tuberculosis 
vanish from the varth. No greater 

M. C. Marshall’s, a dis- cause of the good of humanity

will bigger amount of courage than the 
expenditure of ten thousand times 
the amount would cost him now. It

district from Capt.In the same 
Morris’ to
tance of about five miles, there was be found

can
than that of preventive I meant too

harvested about 700 bushels of .good, ! medicine and reparative surgery,:and
Briti h use of Canadian timber will 1, '• c'can i-ra n’ besides quite a l^jtwith to those men who are working in la-

mixed
greatly acclerated, and it seems inevit
able that British picceAainust go up.'

Mr. Bonn adds that the export rn 
food products and hay to the United 
States will restrict the supplies of these 
articles for local consumption, and there
fore, raise the price.

In that event t he cost of g.ttirg pu 
the lumber will be increased, and to 
some extent may counteract the advan
tage of increased prices.

The English member thinks that the 
provincial governments will not relax, 
their pulp regulations, but having re
gard to the limit of supply in the United 
States, he thinks the day near when the 
duty on news print will" have to bo re
moved, andOmadi an mi Us will furnish

a big confidence in his 
goods and a big knowledge" o' hu-

Thc meeting was especially called by 
the Mayor to take action upon the 
matter of road construction. After full 
discussion by the members present it

man nature.
This year Mr. Wanamaker cam- 

pletes a full half-century business life, 
and his associated have celebrated 
the occasion by publishing a volume 

tbe , caued The Golden Book of the John 

a Wanamaker Stores.
It is interesting reading this gold

en jubilee book. It is the story of a 
I pigmy which grew into a giant be- 

caifcg, it had a giant’s heart. Al
though a tale of peaceful commerce, 
it is a record of exciting battles 
(ought and won for a principle. It is 
the history of a great revolution in 
business methods; of interest to, and 
with an influence on every person 
who either buys or sells anything 
in the civilized world today.

John Wanamaker was the aboli
tionist of a principle of buying and 
selling so old that the ancient Ro
mans coined the phrase " Caveat Em- 
ptor” (let th- buyer beware) to ex- 
preso it. Until his little store in 

atl Philadelphia advertised its new poli
cy of a square deal to its custo
mers, every merchant looked upon a 
buyer as hla legitimate prey. To 
get as much as one could and give 
as little in return for it as possi
ble was considered the height of bus

ed inefu acumen.

John Wanamaker was the apostle 
of fair play in business; from the be
ginning of his career he preached and 
practiced tfie doctrine that a bargain

grain. boratories, with little more remuner- 
At Williamston the writer was told ation than the glory of their discov- 

they grew about 300 bushels almost erics, and those men like Rockefeller 
within a gun shot. and Carnegie, who are making this 

a work possible, wiil be giving to 
will return

was scarcely more than a thousand fold, yes, a millionfold, on 
me down their devotion and their invest-

Your correspondent 
friend at Hampton. All around the world a benefit that

called on
was resolve! that the sum of $4000
vited ly the rate payers in 1909 and of tlle schools at a salary of $120.00

making in all the sum of $530.00 per 
year. Mr. Connell was requested to 
provide a bond in the sum of $1000 for 
the faithful performance of his duties.

house
ledge of rock. He took a tthoriz'd by chapter 07 of the act of 

X. S. 1909 l>c spent thehalf a mile in Ihe bushes to a little ments.” 
cultivated spot, in one corner of “in some

a plot of wheat which i diseases, notably cancer of the stom

ach, the commonest form of cancer,

present season 
the permanent repairs of the streets, 

t lc details of construction to be left 
with the street committee, the Council 
recommending that the work lie done 
with crushed stone as advised by Mr. 
Bishop, superintendent of the streets of 
Dartmouth, who addressed the rate-

of these ‘mechanical’ on.which was 
yielded 15 bushtls.

A j petition was presented to the 
council signed by thirty-seven residents 

[ztfie town praying that Mr. Moses <.f 
the firm of Moses and Young he not 
jiermitted to erect and carry on a 
slaughter house on property owned by 
him and situated at the eastern end of

A SUCCESS EVERYWHERE not one case in fifty comes to the 
the three following surgeon in time for even an attemptTo my mind 

points are most essential: at radical cure. The reason is that 
1st. Select good clean seed, full of the organs thus affected are the*seat

of so many common and compara-

ol

vitality and of a good variety.
2nd. Plant on new land. tively harmless symptoms that the 
3rd. Do not use stable manure as patient with cancer thinks his com- 

a fertilizer, where wheat straw has plaint alto harmless.
'been used as bedding.

payers on the subject when the vote was 
taken. The committee was authorized 
by the council to purchase a stone crush- 
e -, with the necessary appliances, and 
ordered to commence wort 
weather shall permit. *

The Clerk was instructed to 
minicate with the McLaughlin Mfg. 
Co. of Boston regarding the putcha.se of 
crusher, and the sending of a man to 
ins >ect the stone crusher offered by the 
c aiqiany.

The next, matter comportante before 
the council was the apjiointment of a

"Perha-s the most important mech- 
The principal variety grown in this anical diseases that escape early bc- 

• section was White Fife. One year 1909 tection are situated In the stomach, 
the writer bought some imported I of these, cancer is the most import- 
seed of White Russian, which failed ant, because the most frequent, 
to grow. On being heated, some few wan as because its signs are almost 
kernels grew, and produced a long always attributed to simple dyapep- 
open head, but the tips' did not sja.

Granville street, the matter of the 
granting of the permit being then before 
the council for consideration.

The fcouncil after closing the business 
of the evening, including the passing of 
the bill of C. F. DeWitt for $14.63 for 
service of snow plough, and of Joseph 
I. Foster $13.00 on poor account, re
solved itself into a meeting of the Board 
of Health and, acting upon the request 
of the petitioners, after due considera
tion dismissed the application of Mr. 
Moses,

as soon as

For the Coronation Contingent Three=Master Ashore in Fnndy
corn-

fill.(Outlook.)

The final selection of the three ,men 
from the 69th regiment to go on the 
Coronation Contingent was made at 
Middleton on Saturday.

We understand that the officers of 
each regiment were allowed to select 
three men for the Canadian contin
gent. The officers of the 69th regi
ment appointed Col. McNeil, Major 
Ritcey and Major Purdy to make 
the selection.

y/ On Saturday the committee met at 
the Armoury in Middleton. But five 
of the captains presented candidates 
for the contingent. From these the 
following were selected 

Sergt. Geo. Messenger, Wilmot: 
Sergt. Gesner, Belleisle and 
Sargt. Jos. Longley, Bear River. 
Sergt. Guy Bent, of Paradise, wan 

selected as spare man.

“The symptoms of njost mechani
cal diseases are pain, interferences | 

wheat with function, and usually, in cases 

of weight. Loss

One of the Crew Drowned and
tain Rogers and Crew of Five 

Were Saved.

Cap-
THE NEXT STEP 

Will there be as much
grown the present season? No doubt 0; cancer, loss 
twice as much will be grown.Digby, March 17—In one of the 

world storms of the season, the Am
erican three-masted schooner Allan 
Breen, commanded by Captain Sam
uel H. Rogers, of Rockland, went 
ashore at twelve o’clock last r.ight 
near Flouf Cove, on the Bay of 
Fundy side of Long Island. The 
cook was "washed overboard and 

drowned just before the vesrol 
struck, but the body has since wash
ed ashore. Captain Rogers and his 
crew of five mved their lives with

_ - weight is due primarily to the im-
faces every farmer, perfect, physiological work of the

S° gan affected, and, secondarily, to the 
far as I could learn after consider- effect upon the nutrition due to the 
able correspondence, there in not a disease -itself, if cancer, 
roller mill or Hungarian process in

This question 
where shall we get it ground?

or-

was not a bargain unless both par
ties to it benefited•"All abnormal feelings are signific- 

the province. As for stone mills me- an£ that in any way are described by 
thinks we have the bent in the Pro- the word pain—distress, discomfort, 
Vince at Wilmot.

by the transac

ts P. R. and Train Ferriage Delegates to Coroaatieation.
A fixed price, exchange of goods or 

i refund of money, courtesy with* no 
j obligation to buy, rigid investiga- 
I tion of manufacturers’ statements 

I" and absolutely no misrepresentation 
of goods, are ordinary business vir
tues expected now in any first-class 
store—because

| fought and won a battle for each 
Wl1* | principle involved.

Those who ought malaise—especially if the sensations 
say that grinding with are continually in the same place ev- 

seones heats the flour and turns it ery day. Abnormal discharges are 
dark. Then the capacity is insuffle, significant, especially if they contain 
ient.

The C. P. II. had probably given eare- The Canadian parliamentary fleLe-”
fill consideration to the problem of train- gation to the coronation was an-

to know i

ferriage liefore it purchased the Domin- nounced as follows:—Commons—Hem. 
ion Atlantic Railway. There appear to | G«o. E. Foster, A. E. Ames, St. An- 
bc no difficulties connected with ferry- j toinei Mr- Magrath, Lethbridge; Dr, 
ing a train from St. John to .Digby Daniel- St- John' f“d Hon. John 
which the resources and enterprise of Taggart, conservatives, R. Smith,
t ic great Canadian corporation could -"aaaimo- Dr; Fiark, Red Deer, Mr.

., , McCraney, Saskatoon; Mr. Guthrie,not satisfactorily solve. _ _ , , _
South Wellington; Dr. Bel&nd, Beauce
Mr. Sinclair, Guysboro; Mr. Warbnr- 
ton, Queens, PIE.I.; liberals, Sena
tors—MacKemie Bowell, Longhead, 
Power, Watson and Casgrain.

-------------------------------------
, , _ , ,, , , , , Queen Mary has adopted the pink

and the General Manager of that road carnation as the coronation flower, 
is quoted as having said that lie would I 
undertake to send one of* his ferries | 
loaded with rare on a voyage around the j 
world.—Chronicle

blood and if there ie loss of weight. 
Should not some of our business All persistent symp’oms that to the 

take this matter up and by patient seem more than ordinary are 
a bonus or help in some significant. All such should be inveo;- 

government, build a igated. Happily, most of them

the greatest difficulty. In their wet 
and frozen clothes they tramped for 
some time through dense woods, 
reaching the house of Leslie Powell, j 
Central Grove, where they were ten- 
cerly cared for until daylight, when Rood flour mills? It appears to your prove ephemeral and of no account, 
they returned to the scene of the humble servant the time is not far 
disaster. The drowned man in Am- distant when we can raise wheat 
brose Annis fifty-five years of age, ! for export at remunerative prices, 
of Rockland, Maine. He leaves a .
widow, but no family. I T. E. SMITH.

men 
getting 

j form from the

John Wanamaker

*
European Capitalists are now contem

plating a line from Europe to South 
America involving the crossing of the 
Straits of Gibraltar by ferry. The Fere 
Marguerite Railway successfully oper
ates a car ferry across Lake Michigan, j

FIGHTING AT CLOSE
DIGBY CASE FOR Diamond Wedding ct Kentville RANGE IN MEXICO.

RAILWAY COMMISSION

Presidio, Texas, March 19— Eleven 
soldiers and two insurrectos were 
killed today in the seige of Ojinaga. 
With the river ford between Pres
idio and the beseiged city, and the 
town surrounded, bottling up the 
main body of federal troops, the reb
el forces are centering their attention 
on two adobe huts on the Canada 
ranch on the outoxirts of Ojinaga, 
where forty soldiers are virtually 
held prisoners, and to the guard 
house near the river crossing held 
by the fédérais. For twenty-four 
hours firing at close range has been 
almost continuous. Early today the 
detachment at the Canada ranch 
made a rush from .the adobe shelters 
They were met by a withering fire 
and were forced to return to the 
huts after nine had been killed.

An event of more than local inter
est was observed on the 17th inst in

Ottawa March 16—One Maritime
Province case is listed for hearing be- Mrs. P. Tagne, of Rail cliff, Colo., has 
fore the Railway Commission at a been appointed county judge of Eagle 
sitting here on Tuesday next, March C >uuty, to till the vacancy caused by

the death of her husband. Judge Tagne 
" . , who held the office for 20 rears; during

The case is the complaint of D. and (hp t four fivc.years’ Mrs. Tagne
O. Sproule, of Digby, N.S., alleging did the greater part of the work of the 
excessive charges made by the Dom- office. Although there were font'» appli- 
inlon Atlantic Railway between Dig- emts. all leading Republican attorneys, 
by. N.S., and St. John, N.B. on fish. ' the office was tendered to Mrs Tague.

* | Clarence, March 20th.

1»> Kentville, when the sixtieth anniver- 
AFTER sary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Masters was celebrated. Ten years 
! ago Mr. and Mrs, Masters celebrat
ed their golden wedding, an event 

Boston, March 18—Although within which created a great deal of inter- 
ninety miles of Boston at eight o’- est, on account of its rarity, and 
clock Thursday morning, the steam- enjoyable memories will be remem- 
dhip A. W. Perry, from Halifax, did bered by those present. But to cele- 
not reach her dock until yesterday brate .the sixtieth wedding anniver- 

„ morning, twenty hours behind her 
ffl schedule. When she tied up at Com-

Royal Bditk of Canada fisrsE'sE’HH
* j| | mastheads and from stem to stern

INCORPORATED 1869 S the frozen brine coated the vessel, in

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 ® some places to the dQjth oI a foot 

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

entry kind of Banking Business transacted 1

TWENTY HOURS LATE,
FIGHTING WITH A TER

RIFIC STORM.

->
MINARD’S LINIMKNT CURBS 

1 DISTEMPER.

*

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

)

iaiHlKimrin ■ ■(«Tiffiri»1»:»!» »ûa:«'«:g V;» n «XU R IIJ »
srry is an event almojt unknown, 
even in this country, where climatic 
conditions are eo . conducive to 
longevity. Mr. Masters is eighty-sev
en years of age. the oldest man now 
living in Kentville. He has passed 
a busy and active life and those of 
the older gemration will remember 
him as man of great activity and 
always interested in the welfare of 
Kentville. Mrs. Mauters has always 
been identified with every good and 
worthy cause, particularly in temper
ance and church work. They hav^ 

I lived long and useful lives, respected 
I by all. The occasion was observed 
in a quiet manner in keeping with 
their advanced yiars.—Exchange.

: ❖ *»
SYDNEY MAN VICTIM

OF STRANGE ACCIDENT.
JAPANESE AND1

V
CHINESE HOSTILITIES. et

—e™B — Guy Pierce Throws Cartridge in Fur
nace Along With Sweepings 

and Receives Shot in 
Leg.

St. Petersburg!!, March 19.—China 
has not yet replied to the last Rus
sian note which amounted to an ulti
matum insisting upon a closer adher
ence to the provisions of the treaty 
of 1881. A despatch to the Novoe 
Vramya from Mudken says that an 
attempt by the Chinese police to en
ter the quarantine lines has led to 
serious conflicts between the police 
and the Japanese guards at Fushun. 
One Japanese and one Chinaman 
were killed, and many were wounded 
on both sides.

H
w

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

fa
Y
m

%VS* Sydney, -T.3., March 13—Guy-Picrce 
employed in Mcore’s hardware store 

„ here, threw a ikovel full of paper 
i] and other floor sweepings into the 

furnace this morning. There was a 
* 12-guage buckshot cartridge among 
H the sweepings and the whole charge 

of shot poured through the furnace 
door, filling the young man’s legs 
with shot from ankle to hip. Stir- 

BTB1 geons are now extracting the shot.

V

I
LOBSTERS UP TO

FORTY-FIVE CENTS.

Portland, Me., March 1C—-Live lobs
ters are quoted at 45 cents a pound at 
wholesale. This is the highest known in 
the market for years and probably Is a 
record. The bad weather in Maine and 
Nova Scotia is the principal cause f, r 
the shortage.

H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.

, E. B. McDAXIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

»
IH

I ❖ Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns.
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Taxation of Land VainesDOMINION ATLANTIC littls table by leaning over a bit he 
could see the big white card that 
faced the hole at the window. He

I am all right now, 
thanks to Dr. Miles* 
Heart Remedy/*

u

The Cup That Cheers
WF£C

! !RAILWAY
-AM —

Steam thlp Lines
-TO

àt. John via Dl*by

—ANC—
Boston via Yarmouth,

“Land of Evangeline" Bonte.

Constipation is the
, - ___ , . gave a gasp of sui'irise. On the

root ot many torms ot . I card WE8 a brilliant picture in coi-
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

(Ottawa Citizen)
The Saskatchewan legislature is 

now considering a motion introduced 
by Mr. J. A. Sheppard, of Moose 
Jaw county, which has for its object 
the taxation of uncultivated arable 
land held by speculators.

The position of the Canadian prov
inces in the west is unique in view 

I of the contemplated effect, of the re
ciprocity agreement. Land To already 
going up and, in Premier Scott’s op- | 
inion. the value of ■ agricultural land 
in the province will soon equal that 
of Iowa, the Dakotas and other 
states where values are now quoted 
at considerably over $100 per acre.
The grec: danger in Saskatchewan is 
that land suitable for agricultural 
purposes will fall into the hands of 
large holding companies and that in
tending setters will find the prices 

j eo high that, naturally, they will 
: seek other localities. In and about 

the city of Moose Jaw at present 
values are quoted at a high figure j 
and Mr. Sheppard’s bill is 
that evidently has good grounds for 

i introduction.
It is hard to convince city dwellers <B7 Ida Kenniston, in the Yohth's 

that the price of agricultural lands

<r, «
and refres hcs is ire ce 
more certainly possible 
when ovr coffees and 
teas are used. They have 
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

ors. It was a small picture of the 
(rent yard and of tl>j street tn 
front of the homo. And even; as Glen 
looked the picture moved! The wind 
swayed the slender branched of the 

! trees; a horse and sleigh came . iff 
sight at one side of the picture, and 
moved across the streak of road to 
the other side. Then came two small 
boys running. It was really wonder
ful. Glen gave a great sigh of satis
faction and looked u’_> at aunty. “Oh, 
it’s—it's splendidf” One funr.y thing, 
however, was that the picture wan 
upside down

By and by father said, “That is the 
way Aunt Fanny and I used to make 
pictures long ago, but we had no 
reading-glass; we had to use one 
glass of grandma’s spectacles."

That afternoon he brought home a 
square of ground glass, which he put 
in place of the still card, and then 
laid a small looking-glass in front of 
it, that is on the side nearest Glen. 
Then Glen found that the pictures 

* came in the bright colors on the 
white ground glass, nione through 
and he could see it plainly in the 
looking-glass, and right side now, so 
that he could watch it more com
fortably.

It was great fun. Horses trotted 
by, and soon the school children 
passing on their way to school. Two 
hoys even stopped right in front of 
the gat ■ for ç snowballing, and Glen 
really saw the boy throw a ball in 
the picture as he had wished. Of 

, course he could have seen the 
thing if he had looked out of the win-

hmm ! ^flThc same relief is ready for you. 
Are you sure you do not need it? 
If Dr. Miles’ Heart P.emedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help 
you?

i

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills, “I wai troubled with heart disease, 
and after reading about Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remcuy, I got a boïtlc. Be
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to sit up mo t of the night, and felt 
very bad at my stomach. Whatever 
I would eat made me feel worse, and 
my heart beat very fast But thanks 
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am 
all right now. I cat good, sleep 
good, and feel like a new man, al
though I am almost 68 years old. I 
have been a soldier in the late war 
of the rebellion, and was badly 
wounded/’ CHARLES HOLMES, 1 

Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co., 
N. Y.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

^ sJan. 1st, 1911, theOn and alter 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Hallway will he as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

r
GROCERY STORE

. As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large end varied, if jou want the best you 
should trade here.

!tf
v- '7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

3B
/

ISTry them. vÆÊÊBÊm
i /-/:

-

I--/1 
:X

\ 4‘t ,fÿ. ‘ ;■ 't , 1 1

I
h l l

4
;25c. a box.J. E. LLOYD and SON

one Magic Pictnres Dr. Miles’ Heart RemedyMidland Division
is kept in thousands of homes as a 
friend always to be relied u£on in 
time of need.

Sold by all Dryggists If tho first 
bottle fails to benefit, you r monçy 
is returned. Ask any Druggist.

MILE3 MEDICAL fcO., Toronto, Can.

i
•:Companion)

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.46 a.m. Mon., Tue., Thurs., and 
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Rail 
way, and at Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

It is hard for a healthy, wide-awake 
farmer. But a moment’s thought will eight-year-old boy to be tied to a 

_ . _! reveal that the1'- financial condition of
tho agriculturist is an all import- whole weeks of fun, of glorious
an t factor in the inatte’r of food coasting, skating, snowballing, taken, 
prices. The farmer has in many cases r*sht out of the boy s calendar, 
to struggle along under a heavy ir.ort Perhaps it ia no wonder that Glen 
gage and this outlay directly infliten- ! 2ot heartily tired of it all.

“I’m tired of looking at pictures,”

is any concern >t:ier tttan that of thes chair or a couch with a broken lég.

sas
43

?

wereSo

gg EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOYXJl
TORN TO PIECES.

ces his income. If every agricuitnrist 
were owner of his land, food prices 
would drop. Conversely, if farm land 
prices are high the interest has to be 
paid and the consumer must in 
last analysis bo ‘■axed fur this pur
pose. Starting the farmer free from 
financial handicap ia one of the best 

' methods whereby a young and grow
ing province may

he said. “They don't do anything. 
There’s one of the boys just going 
to throw a snowball,, but he never 

()>e throws it. And the man is driving a 
horse that looks as if it was going 
whiz, but it doesn’t get anywhere. i

Lunenburg, March 15—A terrible ac
cident resulting in the death of a 
young boy is reported from Upper 
Ncrthficld. While playing about his 
father’s mill the clothes of the 
eight-year-old son of Stephen Aren- 
burg got caught in the machinery £ 
and before he^could be rescued be 
was almost torn to pieces. He lived* 
only a short time

--------------*-------------- 1
The most common cause of insomo- 

nia is disorder^ - of the stomach. Cham 
bcrlain’s Stomach r.nd Liiver Tablets] 
correct these disorders' and enable* 
y op to sleep. For sale by all dealers

same

Se jadows, but it was more fun to 
them ailBoston Service seeI

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

in the small picture,
| very tiny, and yet movirig about as 
if it were a magic picture. Glen en-

all
I Glen spoke in a discontented tone,

as if the boy and the horse in the , ... . . . ... ' . . ... I °7e(1 it every day, until a. last the.me turcs might have done better if . „ ._ . ,:. . . troken leg was good as new,
food prices in it» larger centers. Sas- taey tad v‘'ls6td- # ; ho could go out and
katch.wan is growing at an astonish- '° you waDv sorac pict“rES that ! balls with the Vova.

will move do you, Glen?” said Aunt
Fannie. “Tell, perhaps we will have 
some.”

“Can we, aunty,:'
mean?” Glen looked a bit more cheer children

SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, | 
1910. ensure moderate 'Aand 

throw snow.
The Royal and -United States Mail 

Steamship "BOSTON” will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-

Frosting Sugar 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina 
Pumpkin 
Tamarinds 
Gold Dust Meal 
Mixed Starch 
Welcome Soap

lbs’ .25c ing rate and small settlements of 
from fifteen hundred to two thousandl< .25c Greenborcix

What do you Fa., has three children, and like most 
they frequently take cold, 

have tried several kinda of

I J,ohn W. Sichclsmith,(« .25c : ten years ago are now flourishing and 
ambitious cities of from fifteen to 

’ twenty thousand population.
Western Canada has had the ad-

i
on arrival of Express from 

next
leave LONG

urday
Halifax, arriving in Boston

« .25c
.25ccans “We

cough medicine,” he says, “but have 
never found 
as much good

ful. Aunt Fannie was often thinking 
to do. “Do you

RICH DISCOVERIESmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Tuesday and Friday.

■lbs. .25c of nice things 
mean truly pictures, aunty?”

states. To this, as much as to Can- “Tru!y pictures thet truly moTe-" . 
ada’s superior soil end advantages said aunty' lauSMnK- wU1 and ! CouSh R-mcdies'” 

! the influx of American settlers is due. get the Picture-book ready and after dea.ers.
dinner we shall all see it.”

vanotage of seeing the result of land | 
grabbing in the adjacent American

OF, PE AT AND COAL
V‘ .25c- any yet that did them 

as Chamberlain’s 
For rale ,by ail

<: .25c Kingston, Ont., March 15—Rich 
discoveries of peat and coal are re
ported in North Frontepac. K. G. 
McNulty, General Manager of the 
Ontario exploration syndicate which 
owns 18,000 acres of irôn ore lands 
in the distjict, states that there is 
splendid peat, and a lot of it as 
well as coal of a good depth that 
will be suflicient to supply the needs 
of Eastern Ontario.

.25c
❖J i The lessen is so clear that it will *n- 

- deed be strange if the wide awake 
Street people in the

St. JOHN and DIGBY Telephone
1 36-3

GranvilleC. L. PIGGOTT, Next to thé sitting room was 
small room with only one window.

a , MEN AND WOMEN TEACHERS

SHOULD BE PAID EQUALLY.three great western 
provinces do not profit by it.

The Sheppard bill is an attempt, to 
conserve for the community the bene ■

Aunt Dannie went up in the attic and 
came back with a worn old1 bed com
forter—thick and heavy. In this : she The editor of the New York Amer-

flts of a vast agricultural district. It cut a sma11 round hole- Thec shc j ican ,ateIy statea that 11 is Perfectly 
Send to a distant citv frr an EDISON PHONO- is a step in the right direction but Went lnto the llttle room and arrang- , ridiculous that men
GRAPH when von can get tlv: same Phonograph I It should not end there. The taxation ed the comforter over the window, higher wages than women in the
at the same urice on na<v terms and in a mrtrh of ‘and values, of values created by fastened it securely at the top of the teaching profession. He state» that it^ easy terms, and m a much the community solely, is too next window-frame. Of course it shut out is no more fair
more satiMaCt jr\ way: An you need to do is to and final st?p in the march towaids
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring ideal economic conditions,
ore And let you hear it in \ our home, when we ~
can talk the matter over.

-, (j
■ IfA-m%ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival j 

express train from Halifax.

|WHY? 4
*Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John
should rec.ivej»

mmmm ■
no MRto pay a man

the light and made the room very 
dark. When the door was closed, the 
only light in the room came through 
the small hole cut in the lower 
of the comforter. Then Aunt Fannie

more than a 
decide “that

woman than it is to 
dark haired peopie

should be paid more than blondes.S,P. GUKINS. Scratched for 43 Years (aExperience has shown that in the 
lower graces particularly women 
better teachers than men. They have 
grcat.r patience and more sympathy 
with the little ones. How absurd it 
is then, to make the remuneration cf 
the betLer teachers less than chat of 
those who do not accomplish so 
much.” In regard to women having 
the same pay for the same work, the 
editor says that the reason 
they have not always had it ie 
to the tyranny of an outgrown icea 
that there is something charitable 
iP^Sirfng employment of any kind to 
a woman and the belief that she 
ought to be correspondingly grateful 
at being allowed to earn any sort 
of a living.

3
■

partIKent ville. t;C. B. TÜPPSR, Granville St., 
Bridgetown N. S. Agent for Organs, 
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs.

/l arciv- iGeneral Manager. borrowed the Franch rcading-glasc 
that had been

Used D. D. D. Sin Months—All Itch
ing Gone. MM

-

■ ' -
M.,;'

one of grandpa’s 
Christmas presents. She fastened it 

This is the actual experience of to the comforter so that the glass 
Anne Croman, Santa Rosa, Cal., covered (he round hole. Then she put 
with the wonderful D. D. D. Pre- a stifl white card—it was the back.of

the biggest calendar she could find—

FURNESS, WITHY & GO., LTD. Edison Records always on hand.

scription.
D. D. D. Is the -proven Eczema on a small table in front cf the 

Cure, the mild wash that gives in,- window. The picture was to appear 
stant relief in all forms of skin on this card, 
trouble.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. <Removal Notice
Mr Thomas Marshal! has 

removed his tailoring business 
to the Store in the Shafner 
Building recently occupied by 
Mrs. Whitman.

that
due

Now when father carried Glen to a 
Cleanses the skin of nil impurities chair and placed him close to the 

—washes away blotches and pimples, 
leaving the skin as smooth and 

j healthy as that of a child.
Write today for a free trial of this 

I wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D.
’ D. Laboratories, Dept. B. M., 49 Col- 
\ burne Street, Toronto. It will give 
[ you instant relief.
' For sale by all Druggists.

London, Halifax and St. John,N B, 

From London.
■-

From Halifax. WÊKÊÊÊmtffi3Jm@kh Guny i >•Is » iHrc.it c

—Shenandoah 
Mar. 2nd —Pomaron,
Mar. 10th—Kanawha 
Mar. 23 (via St. John’s Nfld) 

—Rappahannock 
April 7th—Shenandoah

Mar 15

■•V- ..
J ' , .

p-i cvof'hs. CHsrr»a colds, hetîsà 
al lu • 25 ceuîs.Mar. 31 :

■rrr=T

! Costs You Nothing to Test iApril 14 | 
April 28 13sychine

A TEMPERANCE APPEALLIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
• NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Liverpool.

We’ll buy a 50c. bottle from your druggist and give it to you free to prove
Oh, the home where helpless children

Cry in bitter need for bread; #
Mother overwhelmed with sorrow; 

Father on his dying bed.

Almost bare the walls around them, 
Pinched with want each shivering 

child;
Were it not for Drink’s temptations, 

Gladness in that home had smiled.

Does that father hear his children?
Does he see the tears they shed? 

Does he call to mind the darling 
i Numbered with the silent* dead?

From Halifax. (

,p§f:i 

l ■ A"'

This is a hopeless, cold world to And the herbs from which Psychine 50-cent bottle of Psvchl-e to he v'ven 
maDy- ia made are beneficial to the body be- to you free of cost C

XT__  . , entrance to the body. r-sycnine.
othTehra^dtLP3Siee,C?aT ^ ““ S SS

*}r B SSwe • away hundreds of thousands of 50-cent PuePuratJon’ with a fuI1 know-
ledge of the hundreds of thousands of 
cures it has made.

Steamei.
Feb. 18th Durango 
Mar. 4th Tabasco 
Mar. 18th Almeriana 
April 1st Durango

Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 

April -5 
April 19 SOCIETY PRINTINGi

FURNESS WITHY * CO., LTD..
Agente. Halifax, N. 8.

b:-
vj

NEATLY EXECUTED - Wij mmMM i-HT:
brow- preparation that fs hope for the hope- and ™a“ aa Coupon without

less, that will surely benefit them. cela>.

--■4AtH. & S. W. RAILWAY £

È ;

COUPON No. 20
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Avc^ Toronto

"

IN THE

Job Department
A

Mon. & Fri.
Timv Table in effect 

Oct. 1910.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. 1 See the man behind the counter;
Who more cold in heart than he; 

Lacking love for friend and ntighbor 
Self for self his thought and plea.

I necert, vour offer to try a 50c. bottle 
or r-sycliine (prononnreU Si-keen) at 
your expense. I have not had a 50c. 
botlle of Psychhie under this plan.
thisTottYo t/mc/' drU8Bi5t lo dcliver

Li Grippe 
Bronchitis

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
W cak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal A flections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

,1* * *Read down.

11/J0
11.51 
12.08, 
12.35
12.51 
13 0!) 
13.30

Read up.Stations

Lv. Middleton Ait.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat

10.25
15.54

r We’ve been making and selling 
Psychine for the third of a century. • Anaemia 

We have sold many millions of 
bottles in that time.

1 See him ply his business gaily, 
Blandly handing out the curse; 

One man strikes to death his fellow; 
This men poisons—which is worse?

15.30 OF Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers

15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

My Name.I m1
Town

The MONITOR Psychine has cured many hundreds 
of thousands of hopeless cases.

We have received hundreds of thou
sands of unsolicited testimonials.

Psychine has proven Itself to he the 
most remarkable preparation for the 
cure ot disease.

Now Psychlne’s power comes front 
Its Ingredients.

OFFICE What about the vote that gives him 
Power to work in Death’s employ; 

Authorized to tempt and ruin;
Duly licensed to destroy?

Street and Number.. 

M3- Druggist's Name

Street and Number.. 
This

Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe.
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL RO I NTS ON H. et S. IV. RY. 
AND O. A. RY.

:

Now, we don’t ask yon to take our : 
word for the tremendously beneficial ! 
effect ot Psychine. Fill out the coupon : 
below, mall It to vs and we’ll give ; 

Psychine Is made from herbs— your druggist an order (for which we • 
nature’s own remedies. pay him the regular retail price) for a :

—it must be sent us—wo will then buy 
the 50c. bottle of Psychine from your 

and direct him to deliver it to 
you. _ This offer may be withdrawn at 
anv time without notice. Send coupon to-day.

When the righteous Judge Eternal

Advertise In the IVEoiiitor A/diltv caT’ls caiied ,orWill his blood be found on you?
--------------- IT REACEES THE PEOPLE---------------- 1 Beima. nan^Ts* S- CLARKE- !

T

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

I
i v

*
'i

Skis®

>
*

i

*
:

Talking to the Point
Our ClncsiHod Want Ada. get 

right down to the point at issue, 
tf you want something say so In 
a few well chosen words. Tho 
intelligent reader likes that kind 
of straight-fl-om-the-shoulder • 
talk and that Is one reason why 
condensed Want Ads. are eo pro
ductive of the best kind of 
results. Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.

V

PAGE 2

Spring and Summer 
- - Millinery - -

Already arriving. Now 
is the time to select your 
Hat lor EASTER. - -

Miss Annie Chute

*
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EVERY WOMAN SHOULD iFITTING THE,EWES 
READ THIS LETTER FOR EARLY LAMBS,

1 THE GROWING COLT.----- -
the Youngster If Left to 

Take Care of Himself.
m

Æ1 i VICTIMS OF CONSUMPTION. 6 Professional Cardsa* Too Of*enlr*
!' Dv ÎIIOTNCR AND TWO CHILDRUN AT 

MUSKOKA FRUE tiCSPiTAL.
The colt should

feed. such us bran find oats and a Ut
ile cracked corn, about the middle of 
each forenoon and afternoon «hile Its 
mother Is at work, as well ns at regu
lar feeding time in a little trough all | 
Its owu. It needs to be ted little and I 
often with digestible, nutritions food, ; 
writes a correspondent of Orange .ludd 
l’armer. It will be belter ijir in me 
stable during the day, provided the 
stable is kept clean and cool. If al
lowed lo get foul from accumulation of 

best and also most economically is u j manure the little tender feet may be- 
quesfIon on which there might be 
great difference of opinion, but It Is 
ni.v purpose here to describe n method 
that has been applied successfully for 
several years and .one which seems 
economical.

As socn as the sheep nre boused In 
‘.ho fall they arc fed clover hay In the 
morning and corn fodder at night care 
being taken to feed only what they 
will eat up clean.

They have free access to salt and 
water nil the time. The cornstalks 

55 were grown In drills about three feet 
— r.ptlrt. on which a good many ears 

j have formed. The stalks from the 
parts of the Held In general on which 

: grew the poorest and smallest ears are , . .... ..
Mr. A. Ncttlcship, 203 Laurier Avo-. fed before lambing mid those with the css,,,'s*; J* s ^Id raisi^ colts Is a

nue east, writes: "It is quite time best ears after. Tills avoids feeding oU‘‘1-'"’ So It should be «1th the odds

some kind of a law was enfo-erd or j too nmeh corn before the heavier feed- X '’X-'V* , ue^aii mu wi, ugeto
put in operation to regulate the hat- j «"«•* /"^ki^thc^orllTr ‘geni.e- "‘a well‘’ra!.*T we» bred colt should

àSl^DMta Mp8- wTch'wl- :hUC T if «he cob. and they certainly'" warm be « ,,si>rul ‘ ompanlon for twenty years
a St. Denis car, wl..ch was as usual. ,oss th;m tho !rT eoni sheiler, : or more. Is he u„t worth a little care
crowded, a lacy brushed past, and Tills fm!lng is continued with little t0 Ket hlnl wel1 started?
believe me, the pin was protruding a- variation until a few days after the 
bout three inches in thr. rear of the; lambs are dropped unless bean pods 
hat (not the side), and pierced me arp available. In which case they are 
just below the right eye, and left a

K ve a little graino iSO SVRËX$
rtSïfe.iN ITS tFFECn
M&'l ON ALL »
W$\ wound; on

i THE FUSH- ]
i ,__. NEVER YET EQUALLED

/AS ACGkPUlXlCN BAL M 
J OK SKIN HEAUR .

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

ISAnd Take Mrs, Ripley'» Advice

Lots of women are suffering tortures 
with tlicir backs, when they need not 
do so., Mrs. Ripley higl sucli frightful 
pains in her back that she could not do 
her housework, 
cured herself.

"4 cannot refrain from writing you 
about the benefits I have received from 
taking GIN PILLS. I suffering dread
fully with my back and have suffered 
with it for twenty years. I tried every
thing but got uo relief, until I bought 
GIN PILLS I have taken six boxes of 
GIN PILLS and now I have not the 
sign of an ache or pain in my back. I 

48 years of age and feel as well 
as I ever did in my life. There is 
nothing that can hold a place with GIN 
PILLS for curing Pain In The Back to 
which women are subject."

Mss. Millaror P. Ripley,
Try GIN PILLS at our expense. 

Write for free sample box. Dealers 
sell GIN PILLS at 50c a box—6 for /2.50 
and money refunded if they fail to cure. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. 
N. S., Toronto.

i
Among the problems that confront 

the early lamb grower the one of feed 
lug holds a prominent place. It Is 
necessary to keep the sbeup In good 
condition, yet not too fat, and after 
the lambs nre dropped to force both 
Sheep and lambs to tbelr greatest ca
pacity until the lambs are ready fur 
market, writes H. P. King in Country 
Gentleman. How this can lie doneif Arc Mow Under Treatment—Husband, 

Too, Had Been n Patient—A Tra
gedy In Real Life—Heavy Detjt on 
institution.

She tells how she
Williamsdalb East. 1V CMON BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgeton*.

Money to loan on firA.'ui Beni 

Estate.

A story from the Muskoku Tree Hospital 
for Consumptives tells of u mother who, 
with her two children, is now nndcr treat
ment in that institution. The husband had 
been n patient, hut the case was an ad
vanced one «hen the patient entered, and 
lie has siucc passed away. There is little 
doubt but that tho wife was infected 
result of caring for her husband, and 
she is in the Maskoka Hospital. Her little 
girl, about five years of age, and a boy of 
ten are with her, both being afflicted with 
this dread disease.

Tho words of the mother are pathetic.
She writes : “ I went to a doctor and got
t/r0wLXah^inmgywren? w^t j BUILDING.

M rtt heCh"S: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
I have n little girl, about five years old, and D
the doctor says that if I coiild take her I Prompt ana satisfactory attemiie* 
up with me it would do her ever so much | 
good, as she is not very strong. I have j 
three more children, and one of these, a 
boy of ten, seems also to be afflicted, and 
it it advisable that he should enter the hos- ! 
uital."

I-

v
Electric Balm is very highly recom- 

| come tlirushy mid wore nnd the future mended by those who have proved 
strength and conformation of feet aud to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
ankles will be Impaired. Many proiu- Sores. piles an(j chapped Hands, etc. 
ising colts nre ruined for life for want , See our booklet of remarkable 

I of a little sensible care of the growing U?ie’ Tfst tlliB Balm at
1 foot. If the colt receives tbe proper j cheérfullv rlfnna satiaf,aetory we
j care nud food at this time he will bo 1 paj(] ,or it y you *ne mcner

j Electric Balm can be had from the 

stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. 8. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

Joker’s Corner aw a
now O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

ana now

T
HIS CHOICE.

t
so strong and healthy at weaning time 

i that Ids author's milk will scarcely be 

missed.
1 The growing colt Is too often allow- 
! ed lo shift for himself and gather such 

food as lie can find, generally of poor 
quality. The result Is lu the spring 
the owner will have a poor, weak, 
broken hearted animal and very little 
growth fur Ills winter's feed and care-

A good story is told of a prominent 
French Canadian in the employ of the 
Seed Division, Ottawa. It was at the 
breakfast table of a southern hotel 
that his imperfect knowledge of Eng
lish and inacquaintance with South
ern menus placed him in an amusing 
perplexity.

"Will you have oats?" askJcd 
negro waUer at the breakfast table.

"Oats," repeated the astonished 
Canadian, unaccustomed to the cereal 
in its crude form. “What else have 
you got?"

"Hey?" queried th? Ethopian. .
“Hay! No I’ll take the oats." '

1
'

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa. Ont. given to the collection ef eiaims, 

other professional business.
THE HATPIN DANGER.

WATCHMAKINGthe

These thred nre of tho 104 patients who I I niT/^ f-f 1 r? ■ /~*
arp residents in this deserving institution J« J« lx 1 1 V H I
und being cared for without money and 
without price. The sorry part of it is that j 
the trustees nre carrying a debt of some- . .
thing like 340,000, incurred largely through Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th#
the additions that have been made within sittings of the Courts in the County,
the past year, nnd that have more than All commun cations from Annapojig
doubled the accommodation of the institu- clients addressed to him at Hsdifsa
tion, together with the heavy cost of main- will receive his personal attention,
taining so large a number of free patients.

Readers who desire to help this great
charity may send their contributions to Mr. i ———————— ——
W. J. Gage, Chairman Executive Com- 

e, 84 tipadina avenue, or to the Sec
retary-Treasurer, 347 King street west,
Toronto.

Ig your time piece cut 
of repair, if go you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing. - 
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

Keith building, Halifax.

<►
1115 MONEY'S WORTH CAPACITY OF A COW.

substituted occasionally for the night 
feeding of fodder.

As soon ns possible after tile lambs 
are dropped the sheep with lambs are | 
placed in pens by themselves and 
heavier feeding is begun. At first only 
a light feed of oats and bran Is given \

Development of Milk Producing Quali
ties Begins With the Calf.

To give milk u cow must eat and 
eat a great deal and bave the internal 
machinery to take care of what she 
eats, «rites E. L. Vincent In tbe Na
tional Stockman. You take a cow al
ways as slim ns a racer and she will 

• not give much milk, do the best you 
can with her. She Is made, so far as 
her work Is concerned, and little can 
be done to increase her powers In this 
direction.

Bat how can we “make capacity" In 
our cows? Is It safe to crowd a calf * 
until It Is ready to burst. Its hide al- 
ways stretched like a balloon? To this

"Sixtacc skilluns n da’ did they 
charge me for my room at the hotel 
in Lunnon!" roared Sandy, indignant 
ly, on his relurn to Croburgh Burghs 
Ircm a sight-seeing expedition.

"Ou, aye, it wasna cheap," agreed 
his father; "but ye must ’a’ had a 
gey fine time seein’ Lhe sichts."

"Seein’ the sichts!" roared Landy 
"T uidna’ see a sicht a’ tho time I 
was in Lunnon. Mon, mon, ye dinna 
suppose I was goin’ to be struck 
that much for a room, an’ then no 
get the proper use o’ it!"

scratch about one inch long. I am 
one of tne lucky ones that escaped the 
loss of my eye, but I feci in duty 
bound as a citizra to record my 
t'-roug protest against this hat pin 
nuisance for the benoflt of the pub
lic in general.

J. M, OWEN
j BARItlSl'ERJt Si‘TARY PUBLIC

An.5aa.p0l.is Hoyal
rtiDDLETON

mit tee

The Muskoka Free Hospital has everliv- ( 
ed up to its claims of never having refused 
a single patient because of his or her j 
poverty.

THURSDAYEVERY
Office in Central Hotel

tr a ami of the A ova Scotia Building Society 
stanr.v at toan on Beal Estate

'
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Ross A- Bishop
Trained Norse on Zim=Buk

À-

Dr. F. S. Andersen<$> WHEN ANSWERÏNG AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENT8 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE 
> MONITOR-SENTINEL

-1

ADVERTISE IN THE 
MONITOR—IT REACHES «$> 
THE PEOPLE.

Read What She Has Found.
« I Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Miss J. Keith, of Olds, Alta., a 
Lrainednursc, who has had a wide ex
perience of Zam-Buk, speaks of it 
as follows: "I wish to express my 
high appreciation of Zam-Buk. I 
have personally tested it in a great 
number of cases and find it excellent. 
I have introduced it to several pa
tients. with highly satisfactory 
suits. Indeed, in many cases I have 
been warmly thanked fer its intro
duction.

"Speaking professionally, I would 
give all sufferers from skin disease, 
the following advice: Cleanse the 
affected parts and * apply <am-!i ik 
freely and regularly. Use clean lint 
and clean, soft rags for drying. Zam- 
Buk and cleanliness will be found 
sufficient for the most stubborn 
of skin disease."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for abscesses, ulcers, blood- 
poison, varicose ulcers, scalp sores, 
eruptions, children-n rashes 
cuts, burns, abras.ons, 
scalds anu all skin injuries and die- 

box,, al I druggists end 
stores. Try Zam-Buk soi'), too; 25c. 
per tablet.

❖ 
■$>!

*
<•>Pat. a miner, after struggling for 

years in. a far-off western mining dis- 
-»«w»*4rict, . finally giving up in despair, 

was about to turn his face enstv rrd 
when suddenly he struck it rich. Sc on 
a’terwards he vas seen strutting a- 
long dressed in one clothes. One day 
an old friend stopped uim, saying- 
"And how are you, Pat? I’d like to 
talk with you.:’ Pat stretched himself 
proudly. '"If you want to talk with 
me, I’ll see you in me office. I liev on 
office now, and me hours is from a. 
m. in the morning to p.m. in i;.o if- 
ternocn.”

: x"
T' Crown and Bridge Work a epeeieltn 

Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: » to 6.

<$>
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ÜHÉIÿALL DAMAGE
re-

is covered by a good fire insurance 
V«my; the damage by fire, by water, by 
>nioke and by firemen in their effort# to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

hours: 9 - I and 2-5
IiUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

eon- -

!"

ll'

1C . - - ' F >;
BR&

IS COVEREDÜJ Underwear
Dealers

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us lo remind you of it. As a 
nuisible man yon will thank v„s for the 
a igge.sti-111 and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

Ï he Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

I ,

‘ ■■I
m'

The Dorset sheep Is a survival of 
a white faced, horned, shout wooled 
English breed that has descended 
un mixed from a remote period. It 
Is rather larger nnd longer legged 
than the Down race. The exvcs are 
prolific and produce their young 
earlier than most breeds. They nre 
hardy, quiet, good feeders and re:id- 
ily adapt‘themselves to new condi-

«A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

Cl sc Have you placed your order 
for Eureka Underwear for the 
season 1911-1912? If not it 
would be a good idea to 
see about it right away. 
Judging by the way those 
who bought it in previous 
years are increasing their or
der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

B our traveller has not al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will ask 
him to call.

Eureka Underwear is better 
than ejver.

Neva Scotia Knitting 
Mills, Limited,

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA

CONSIDERED HIS FEELINGS. .
■Yu

■-
An illiterate young man once got 

a friend to write a letter to his 
sweetheart. 1 The letter 
prosaic for a love-letter, and "he felt 
that an apology was due to his 
sweetheart for the lack of tendei ness 
It was as follows:—

"Please excuss the mildness of this 
hare letter, as the chap wet’s writ- 
in’ it is a married man, an’ says he 
can’t bide any soft-soaping; gives 
him the spazzema.’’

mwpiles-, 
scratches, ►was rather

J 1 reply Thai overcrowding will 
talnly not «vail. Ilut this is about the 

1 line we may work upon:
Begin early and begin carefully. 

For a number of weeks | would rather 
a calf should not have «piite what it

cer- Ip ûeases. EOc.

j
i

once a day. but this is Gradually in
creased until they are led both morn- | 
ing and night all they will stand. Any | 
indication of overfeeding, however. ! 
will cause a drop in thb feeding for a wn,$ts to eat rather than to be stuffed

beyond power to assimilate. Not tlou 
a calf should l»e starved

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesfcrd N. S'..

*
Colchester Sun:—Lumber operations 

have been tremendously successful in 
Nova Scotia this winter. The cut is 
enormous. In Colchester it is esti- 
mauid that the cut will figure up in 
value $1,500.000, fully fifty pèr cent; 
if not more, ol this within a radius 
of twenty
wh;re there arc piles of deal, 
and two million feet cuts arc.plen
tiful.

À .<5

Farm for Sale ?
few days. Then, in conmxtion with i 
this feeding of oats and bran, more 
corn fodder is fed-mid stalks having 
the !>est developed ears of corn. This j ,u v,lvxv »hd digest it begin feeding

some nice nay Add also n bit or 
buckwheat sh*»r7s or not too coarse

some 10

Give some 
i ,nilk. and as soon as it is old enough 1 I•>

IN THE WRONG SHOP. The subscriber.- offers his valuable 
Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four milts from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RÜMSEY.

feeding Is continued until the lambs XJ rxdsr-fcàlzin.a!are shipped. Then the sheep are at
once sorted out info pens bj- them- wheat bran. Gradually add 
selves and put back on tlie old feed tbe milk ration night and morning, 
of hay and stalks and kept so* until I '' ntch The result. Don't get a calf tiff 
they are turned out in tin* spring.

Tills mot laid of feeding saves a great 
j “xpensv in t!ie handling of the corn, 
j md the heavy feeding is continued

To have a lame back or painful : f!." fln],v t,hnt ,s '’.-vessary
stitches means Disordered Kidneys ,ur pr',Tr,,*g the I-imlis—a period of Cowpeas Profitable,
and the sooner you have the Kid-i trum flv<* to n$no weeke. It is often Cowpeas are a very prutirable croc 
ney • and Bladder in a perfectly D(lf"essarx. however, to stop the feed- for dairy cows and pi^s Tbev 
healthy condition the sooner you will | ‘n- <‘f < oftistaIks at Intervals of a hardy against droupht and mature so 
enjoy life. As far as we know there fow before lambing, as the sheep quickly that there are verv few crons 
is only one remedy that is guaran-, are apt to become too fat and have that comnere with L *
tto pure you, and that is FIC, more milk than th<« young lambs can I soilL. Janoses rLw!! ^
PILLS Tf they don’t make you a take ar first. In general, the better better ar^-roiîted Tr ", ^ 
strong healthy person in two weeks the condition of the sheep before lamb- ! routhw^-Farm ann l T
g^ .. ne7,Wij be •refunled- 25c- a I i"« the quicker tbe lamb will be readv SOUtbtte8t-I’a'-u' aad Laaeb. 
box at all leading arug stores, or for markPt. 
ma.led on receipt of price by The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

miles...in Truro. Every
one

A very bald-headed man went into a 
barber's shop and, plumping himself 
down in the chair, said:—

"Hair cut!" ,
The barber looked at him a moment 

and replied:—
"Why man, you don’t need a hair

cut—what you want is a sniuc."

We U j a . 1 I,. 'v '"ig 1 1 all itr
tree,-.cues

and a good hay farm. " id

f
If ■ - 1

I > ,-vü 1 1

Lâ -’ H" <m, v f i*

Hearse sent to y p >rt of the

J- II. Jixbxzs' âz SOFT
V'W'i *>f. I'irirffiHtjwn, Tf!t>r,hnne 46 

•/ .1/. I- L LMER, Manager,

LIts feed. must be watched all 
way and not pushed, too hard and yet 
must have enough. That is me way to 
make a cow.

the 2 moB, ouI

Lame Back
Here is Where You Buy
20 lbs. best grade GRANULATED' 

SUGAR for
22 ibs. beet grade YELLOW 

SUGAR for
BEANS, 4c. lb., RICE and SPLIT

.04jc lb.
CANNED GOODS as cheap as quality 

permits. Also TEA, COFFEE, 
COCOA. CONDENSED MILK and 
CREAM.

MIXED BISCUIT, BREAD and 
CAKE always in stock. Also a 
fine line of Choice CHOCOLATES, 
CREAMS and BON BONS and 
SEASONABLE FRUIT.

Butter Wrappers N1 ■A PERFECT CRANK.

To Let1.08
as&ai -1 j

V. i. >X--*

Mrs. Muggins 
perfect crank.”

Mrs.
my dear."

Mrs. Muggins—"But fancy a 
who complains that my 
plasters are not as strong as ^those 
his mother used to make."

My husband is a Best German Parchmentare so

n.ooBuggins—‘ ‘All husbands are, ------------- TO LET

An increasing number of ; The Han over Monitor office, fomv 
customers among our far- erly occut>ied__  . .. . Audience room with two sida
mei constituency are giv- Wired for electric lighting. Heated tf 
mg us their orders for desired, 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter, 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.*

Send us a Trial Order

-man PEAS for
mustard by tne Foresters, 

rooms.
i

m-'

■ I

i i --
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ON THE OTHER HAND. System Pays on the Farm.

Cabbags For Cows. ,|iXnr s.vstem of farming wblch pro-
Calilxtge Is an excollenr cow feed I , rescl*r summer nnd winter work 

and If properly handled will not taint . the hovees w111 Prevent the waste 
the. milk or butter, says the Kansas 1 C~Ted by their “ea,iuK their beads 
Farmer. Fed on pasture or Immediate- ! °“’ balf the .'ear or so that they 
ly after milking It gives no flavor or he aTallable for work at other 
taint. It ran lié fed several hours be
fore milking with no bad results. It 
should not be stored in the barn or 
mllklug quarters and should not be ! 
fed until after the milk has been re- | 
moved from the barn. It has a pro- 1 
teln value above most vegetables and 
Is a profitable dairy feed when rightly 
handled.

:Suitable for business offices.
*,"On the other hand," said the 

teacher, pointing a long finger to the 
map on the class)oom walk "we 
have the far-stretching country of 
Russia. On the other hand—what do 
we sec on the other hand—Tommy?’

"Warts?" hazarded Tommy, hope
less with fright;.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

Rubber is now to be made 
beans. The rubber bean is the soya, 
which has an oil which furnishes the 
new product. The oil is made taick 
by nitric acid, and after alkaloid 
solutions arc added the mixture is 
heated to 150 degrees. The product is 
elastic, and it admits of vulcaniza
tion. There have been other at
tempts to find a substitute for rub
ber, but the high cost of manufac
ture has prevented the use of them 
on a large scale.

from
*

. Jmay 
seasons.
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HORSE LORE.

^■7INSURE ; j
M :;iiU

ifci, ï
in the :mmMRS, S. C. TURNER** ♦:« Vranvili.* Street Nova-Scotia-Fi reTHE LITTLE RAY OF SUNSHINE. *

v E . : 
git V.

.

, >
•V To groom tbe horse well after 
j. hard work does not only clean 
j the skin, but It prevents various * 
* parasitic diseases of the skin. $ 

j ^ In the purchase of a new horse * 
If you have trouble In getting rid | Technical Feed Terms. * always purchase a mare. She $

of your cold yon may know that you j The term com fodder applies fo for- ! * will raise you some colts, which *
are not treating It properly. There ! a-e when the seed has been sown so Î will increase the farm profits *
is na, reason why a cold should hang thickly that but small or no ears of * There is no kind of animal *
on for weeks and ft will not If you com develop on tbe stalks. Com sto- * breeding that will nay better *
take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.' ver Is the stalk and leaves of ripened f than the breeding of horses but *
For oale by alh dealers. fie,d corn after the ear has been re- f homes that wlfl sell n” dung! I

moved. Com chop Is ground corn. It I $ hills or misOts *
differs from commeal In that It con- i <. Don’t keep your horse In an *

. , tains the bran of the corn. l Ÿ overheated stable and then stand Î

i EEBL— --1
ially abusive when he calls a person °yors out the mIIk- A roof Is not ; £ feed It mostly at niff ht. Thor- %
his child or grandchild. absolutely necessary, but It Is better. ' J ough dampening lessens the dan- *

When he wants to call somebody The Inside wall should be perfectly * ger from feeding dustv hay. *
down the Corean demands hotly: smooth, so the silage can settle freely. |*. ‘ *
"Are you not my child?" And 
angry retort is: "What! I your child?
You lye my grandchild!"

Mistress (to Mary about to be 
ried): “And where did you meet:your 
young man, Mary?"

Mary: ‘Oh, at uncle’s funeral, mum 
He was the life and soul,of the party’

mar- Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing 
newing your Insurance

C. B. LONGMIRE iSl&ÛSSÎ

NOVA SCOTIA FARM
HOUSE BURNS; INMATES

HAVE A CLOSE CALL.

Ls-1:.Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “ 2 “ “ 3.25

500 sheets, i lb. size 2.00
1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

Sl $
SM hr

<• 1or re-Chester, N. S., March 8—The home 
of Melvin Evans at Robinson’s Corn
er, about two miles from here, was 
totally destroyed by fire this morning 
Mr. Evans built a tiro in the kitchen 
at five o'clock and then went'to the

- ■

» Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

barn to milk. Only a short- time af
terwards WANTEDDISPLAY OF TEMPER IN COREA. one of the children, in a 
nightdress, ran to the barn and told 
of the house being on fire. Mrs. Ev
ans and the children had to - get out 
in their nightclothes and not a par
ticle of clothing or food was saved. 
The loss is about $1,200 with no in-

.50
i

600 <$ 2 “ 1.00;

; vite
r—

—
i&v;

U
.2 “1000 1.50

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

T-'-eHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
«800 I “ 1.00

surance. I “1000 u

*1.25❖
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES------------------- --------------------- : Shiloh’s Cure
MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns, Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ‘hl-^h'xont’cad f«ni-Vr.es.c°li3s"cc'ul DISTEMPER. mbi

the
SfeiLINIMENT CURE” t-Wi -MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
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This Holstein bail calf Is an ex
cellent. specimen ot me ureea ne 
represents. Th* Holstems are sec
ond to none m mint prouucmg qual
ities.

ÏSEMODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING
I» to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

f sassss*
1 Booklet 89

____________ The JOHNSON.
IOfiE--AU.KINOS-.-l coCHum"LON
!■■■■■•<■■■■■* Montreal. Can.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

-
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, V. >

DYOLA
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IThe desirability of patronizing one Company in preference to another is 

iustifiable and vis -, when clearly demonstrated that it is in the first rank rcspcct- 

those features in which you as a policy-holder are materially interested, riz. 

SECURITY AND PROFIT

Selling to cur Neighborstee Oleekly monitor. m
1230ESTABLISHED 1873 (Montreal Witness.)

The reasoning of some of the nocs j 
on the reciprocity question shows ;

—AND—
WESIBN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF j

'j'Qj^Q^yQ “If you or Laurier can show how we
“would have a larger market in a ( 
“country exporting more than we

say i

ASuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

9 A larger and better assortment than 
ever---over SOOipatterns to select from.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

exceeded by the establishment ofThe legal requirements for security
.. tiPLY'TAT RFSFRVE FUND llv its careful conservative management it "raise, I would be inclined to 
lti arrsviAL, evi>- • . . . ! "yes—otherwise the question is ab-

record, which with .ts high in- | ,.Burd_„ wnh tMs reasoner the reduc. |

our own l

arc

claims to have the lowest mortality experience
, w c makes it in every way the most.desirable company to insure in from ! tion of the cost of things to
teres, cmii ‘ people is beneath consideration. As

for the United States market for our
Capt. S. M- BEARDSLEY, Wolf ville products, if there in none, why all

Office Herald Building, Halifax this panic about our being whirled
by north and south trade into the 
United States federation? Surely 
those who have been making this 
hideous boohoo are afraid of some
thing. If there is not going to be 
any United States market for us, let 
us take the agreement easy. It will 
be nothing more than an exchange
of compliments. Here is another:

on

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
31.50 per year. If paid in advance 
<3.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears arc 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
•discontinued.

WB INVITE readers to write for 
' publication on anv topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

mprofit standpoint.a

Window Draperies
- 30 pieces Madras Muslins, Nets and 

Scrims, from 8c. the yard to 50c. the yard.

Manager for Nova Scotia.
Box 135, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

I
ATTRACTIVE CONTRACT TO PRODUCERS I

Fruit Industry "of Nova ScotiaCORRESPONDENCE
(continued from last issue)

Another feature of great importance *
, “Canada's trade should be developedis more careful spraying. Act that \u _ _ * ■, . , . , , “east and west, not south. In the

have more difncult problems to oval

ICOUNTY HOSPITAL
RECREATION HALL FUND.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
. ro notice that changes of copy must 

be in the hands of the foreman not 
Inter than Mondav noon to ensure 
yablicntion on following Wednesday.

m

Editor Monitor-Sentinel:— 'open markets of Europe, Great 
'Britain, India, Australia, South 

China and Japan, where 
only one brood of coddling molli, which "there arc millions cf people v:ant
is quite easily controlled by spraying a; “mg what Canada produces, and ty 
the right time. In other fruit sections : "fiil.ng up the Northwest with first- 
west of Toronto, there arc several brood , . "'class emigrants, we shall be able 
A neglected apple trie will produce ;> 1 “to keep our shipping and the Can- 
times more wormy fruit in Ontario, or "adian
New York States than sound. Not so in j "(»rand

"year round,

New Art Squares
In Unions, Wools, Tapestries and Vel

vet Pile. Also Rugs all sizes.

the balance sheet with than other countries, on the con- ,
Carnival held trary, in the Annapolis Valley we have --Africa

Subjoined I give 
of the Masquerade 
Monday, 6th inst together With sub
scriptions to hand since my last ac
knowledgement.

M. K. PIPER

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1911.
Committee I do- 

thosc who so kindly 
either by the donation of

On behalf of our
sire to thank

—A communication from one of our pro- 
g-assive agriculturists is published on 
tits first page of this issue, the subject 
being one of timely interest to Anna
polis County farmers. There is already 
s iHeient evidence that this valley is 
wJI adapted to the raising of grain and 

■Tfaere is a growing conviction that the 
time is ripe for the developments of 
this line of agricultural industry.

Our correspondent, looking ahead to 
future develoj ments, makes a pe t incut 
suggestion in regard to the, need of a 
floor mill. Now here is an opportunity 
for local capitalists. Which of our en 
terprising communities will be the firs) 
to tes[ioiid? Why could not Bridgetown^ 
well known as the most enterprising 
town in the valley in the matter of in- 

' de stries, act upon this suggestion Hieing 
exit rally located it is admirably adapted 
for the venture.

Possibly one of the existing industries

and the
Trunk Pacific busy r.ll the 

because the mere set
tlers that take u > land there w:il be

Pacific Railwayassisted
prizes or patronage, but whilst do
ing so I should like, cn my own sc

out to the public Nova Scotia. When we conic to fungus
diseases we arc up against something : ,

, ,, i "mere proauce to move, and the more *tha. apparently Nova Scotia has her lull ..... ,
, i V ., , "emigrants to go west after making

share of. Still L. Caesar ot the Ontario i ,,___ , .... , , „ . , „ . : "money, will want to go home to the
Agricultural V-ollcg', in i; recent bulletin

count, to point 
what, from conversations I have had 

people, toems to be Ruggles
Block

Phone
32 STRONG & WHITMANwith various 

lost sight of, viz, that raising mon- 
philanlhropic purposes by J 

entertainments is by no
‘Old Land to spend Christmas and 

j just published, says wo can control at ..the Ncw ye£.r's holidays. But we 
least 75 lier cent of tile s].'t by pnqtcr "shall be glad to do a little 
spraying. The coddling moth causes an ‘ "with Uncle Sam." Now what in the 
annual loss of 32,000,000, in Ontario world is there' in reciprocity that is 

Cornell has spent thousands of dollars going to hinder us dealing with those 
this past year and proven that grcati r • interesting peoples as freely as wo 
tilings than preventing black spot can wis*U Surely the writer does not not 
bo done by spraying at the right time.

In an experiment carried on in Wayne
county, New York, under the directors

‘ . iii . prairies, w;_h its neccsuury result inot Cornell, last year, ami while attend- , , _r increased east and west traffic, as
mg a fruit growers meeting there, w*), plcture4 h2r,? if reciprocity causes us 

tacinments, (a large proportion tole- [ v'18itors v/tro show u *ieiv a n -w » f trees 8£u south instead of cast and 
iy because of the object) that not j properly sprayed ha 1 It. times 11.00 west, it will he because we get more 
half of what they were contributing fruit than t'lv adjoining row, where jm-t money for oar .roducU, and more 
would go into the Treasury for the 1 one spruyinyv:!.'. omitted., 
cause we have in hand? Then, ii we If wo'bring these e' >:i,lirions home to fewer.

ey for 
public 
means all gain.

That what I have in mind may be Boots and Shoestrade

precisely seen contrast the items of 
the following. Three public enter
tainments have been held and this is 
the lump balance sheet:—

Just arrived a Urge stock 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots ^ 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $2.00 Youths Heavy 
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable 
prices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs acd Butter in ex
change for goods.

■Mi-

want us to be forced to do it mere 
than we wish? How 
ment reduce the

$232.27
145.52

Gross receipts 
Expenses 1can the egrec- 

settlement of the
$55.75Net benefit to Hall IlfVI wonder how many realized when 

they were patronizing these enter- PUBLIC AUCTION :
#

To be sold a1: Public Auc
tion on Saturday, April 15th

cur people have a right to! 1911 at 1 p, m. cn the prem
ises of the lata Stephen T. 
Fester, St Croix Cove, N.S.

I U iw.jl M i:v Ay .v 'id. 1 Truck 
what our sentiments should V.' ipul 2 lig'it Rifldi; Wagons, 1 tw ■

money will cring more settlers, not

add to this the cost of prizes and the valley, ami ilonlitlc; 
dresses, none of which appears

v.e can, dur: 1 get for the products of their toil all
*n . t ic wit seasons it would 1:1 can that an they are worth, and it is rr.isgoverr.- 

the above lump balance sheet, being 1 0,,.b:ml camidc cf ]ir xlucifig iiXU bld- ment not to secure them in this free- 
having the power ami accommodations ! private expenditure, one docs wonder , wo1].| culy have about-ii.) t.r I9v .JO a tes dom- Tit above writer goes on to

whether it woUd not be possible to ' of .Ard in' the Amiaià Ha Vallcv'ca-s discms-Zw

able of prwlucir,!:. at a very moderate ^ towards -Uncle Sam as a renegade -rated Express Wa I working lkr-
from Britain. This vre have left out, 1 drivin; ilurnras ! Uiing, 1 sj.ANi
as, in view of the fact that he D will- t 1 Flow, 1 Cultivator 1

Whc.di.arow, I l’ulper, tf-j.lr.vigffU-r, 2 
I'.uffiil 1 llolx- ;. Grind-tone and Churn

JOSEPH Ï- FOSTER ^villest.klight add the necessary equipment and 
take the business up as a side line until iI induce those who contribute on ac

count or the object and, therefore, 
not really desiring anything in re
turn, (and this, I believe, is a large 
proportion) to do so directly, and
so let' the whole go into our trees- f;'om here, tin' lnvc, previous rears, cr3 net so holy as to be polluted by 
ury. Some people need entertaining produced five to six hundred bids, < t the touch of our neighbor's products 
to make them seemingly generous, j apples, that last ycir did lint produce or his money, (hen the only question 
but not all, and I should like to 1 sufficient for home use. In seuichiiig i r that remains is the same as that of
appeal to this latter class to think the cause of this short ir1 it iniuht be any shopkeeper, /ow much can I sell * ‘entity wiih interest.

i estimate, a million -tads, only giving ri?.
ty o 14 thousand.

such time as the business developed to 
larger projiortions. Here is a problem 
worth the consideration of our honor
able Board of Trade.

In this connection we are reminded 
of the remarks of a contemimrary in a 
late issue which says:

“The trouble here is that if the 
apostle Paul came before most of our 
citizens and gave his sacred word back
ed by all the expert testimony possible 
that an industry would succeed if start
ed here, he could not raise twenty 
dollars, that is if hè were a native. An 
outsider probably could.

“The people must help themselves if 
they want to succeed. So long as all the 
ready cash saved up,goes to Mexico, 
Sjen Paulo, Rio, Trinidad and other out 
of the way places, instead of being put 
to work right here under the owner’s 
«ye, just solong will this town remain 
dead, and the young men will leave.”

May this never lie said of Bridgetown.

ing to have little trade with Uncle 
Sara, it is entirely irrelevant. If we - CHESLEY’S 

GROCERY SALE
Saturday 25th - Monday 27th

There arc orchards not many miles

etc.
TERMS ; Sums under $.*>.00 cash, over 

Î 2 months with joint notes cr approved
(

Mrs Louisa Fosterwell over what I have here written. ! t:ui3 well sunt to look towards tile Co - h^n at a profit to myself? Wc 
Needless to say we would gladly re- j |1CJ] experiment and jierhaps by that we 
ceive and acknowledge all sums, whe- cu, account f-.iv the Kings dropping -o
ther large or small.

With regard to the Fund general-

are
su,ely the first nation in t.:e world ieh~|; stosmy first fine dav 
afreid to sri! to its neighbor. L. D. BROOKS. Auctioneer

.041 SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. 

.161 GINGER, pkg.

.04 PEPPER pkg.
.25 ALLSPICE, pkg.

I BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7 lbs. .25 CINNAMON, pkg.
I OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
| ASEPTO WASHING POW

DER
ONIONS, eight pounds 
OATMEAL, five-lb. pkg.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 

j SALMON, can 
•j LUTTER COLOP.ING, hot.
5 'BUTTED, COLORING, hot.
I MIXED STARCH lb 
j BEANS, lb. 
j MACARONI, pkg.

GILLETT’S LYE, can 
KEROSENE OIL, gal.

PEANUT BRITTLE,
MIXED CHOCOLATES

AND CREAMS

i;. life buoy soapunexpectedly, last spring, and alar the 
Greenings doing the same thing, a fcv. NEARLY 6,000 IMMIGRANTS

TO COME THIS WEEK.
PORK, lb.
SPLIT PEAS. lb. 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs.

>a£araoE!38i^e 

S MONDAY 
P APR3L 
It THIRD

v Y ill' • Ylv-,-ly, we are
our subscription list, and yet there 
is much to be 6one before the ) last 
bill can be paid. In the Recreation 
Hall we have a building of which i P^nt points I would like to refer to. 
this community may he proud, a- an brought ou', by t.n: t vuvil Lxpcr:-

almost at the end of ! yçira ag i, Bith seamnj were riniMarly
wet, The Settlers for Canada Who Arrived 

Yesterday at Pert of Halifax 
Were 1,003.

i
In closing there are at least two im-

.63 COW BRAND SODA, pkg.
SODA, lb.

,04£ LARD, lb.
.25 JAM, 1 lb. jars 
.23 BAKER'S COCOA, can 
.08 ROYAL COCOA, can 
.14 MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
.23 ROYAL BAKING PWEDER 
.13 NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
08 CORN STARCH 

,04i MOIR'S BEST CHOCO
LATES, lb.

.10 FUDGE, lb.
.19 MORSE S 30c. TGA, lb.
.14 TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.

NATIONAL! BLEND, lb.
.14 MORSE'S 40c. TEA, lb.

OIT, SVIUN-O TERM 
OPENS. No better time lo 
enter. New classes will be I 
.iuguiized in all dt iui'lmints, fj 
Calls for Seuiqrs arc ruining jj 
in at tile rate of one per day H 
fr un business eoneerns. I

. (TTC,Send for our Course B 
of Study.

The iniinigvants who landed at the 
port <>f Halifax vu <1 vd tv. nmvbei-cd

part from its object) thanks to the 
unremitting work and attention
the Superintendents of the respective 1 more germinate without moisture Ilian a ' ' I Ivy came onI lie Meam-rs P.uif-
Institutions and their more than will j kernel of ivheat in a dry bin. 1,1 :l:1‘l f ampaneliu/from Gias x \v and ^
ing assistance "True Economy" has 2nd. Tli.it ofen the cause of such a Bottcrdam r -suDCtiviy, and are bound ^ 
been the watchword all through and j dropping off of fruit after g111Î'- through ivcs,, as als i are f,'ll 1 olhers vi ho v. ii)
much help has been received in this all the critical stages, of formin'» buds • al-rive this week. The Cmiiithian will
direction, but furnishing and decorat- j t]j0 previous ycart tinalU blossoming, have 333, the Grampian 491. the Vie-

___________________ i V6| j C°m‘! 1P ES WC^‘ as ac i and setting of fruit the following spring, torian lj47G, the LiurentjcffiJjb all Iroiu
. j b1“1!dme;h W® Ere’ there,°”’(drop ofifoa account of the spores of the Liverpool, and the Ionian 710 from

—The Mowtor-^tinel has frequently °r‘. “ need^ black spot get!ing on the stem of the Glasgow, a total for the week, of 5,911.

suggested the advisability of our mer- ug again and again (preferably dir- hud just before blossoming and weaken- —Herald
chants holding a “Merchants Day ”, as ectly) an they may be able with ing it sufficent to cause it to drop, then f ’•*

am inducement to the county trade. The contributions large or small. ' scattering to nho elebients all the ex- \J CARD OF THANKS.
iilan has been tried in other towns with Truly yours,

E. UNDERWOOD,
■increasing success. The following excerpt Secty-Treas.
contains seme suggestions which may be CARNIVAl BALANCE SHEET, 
of practical interest to our merchants. Receipts

“Fabrics, Fancy Goods and Notions,” Disbursements:
Biys: “An agreement was reached in a To Band 
western town (presumably through the Bishop and Bed with, 
influence of the local newspaper) between ) -J01 use of rink
all the merchants whereby they offered 
special sales’ on certain days each mer
chant selecting some special line of Gen. Balance Sheet to date 
goods upon which he made a lower price Previously acknowledged 
Ami usual. Thus one dry goods house j Donations: 
would scU gloves at a special price, while1 
another would offer bargains in dress 
gjods. One hardware merchant would 
reduce the price on skates. Every line 
of business was represented, and care 
was taken that no conflicts occurred.
Frizes were then offered to .the farmer 
bringing in the best load of grain, the 
finest lot of hogs or cattle coming the 
longest distances, etc., and the bargain 
<hy was extensively advertised in the 
surrounding country, the names of the 
merchants and their special sales being 

7 m all cases stated. The farmers respond
ed in a most gratifying manner, and the 
merchants were well pleased with the 
-plan. The idea has already been carried 
out in several cities.”

.ments. - I lb
1st. That the spores <T a spot can no 8cf ;

f

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
.10

V
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

! ]nuise previously given by pruning, cult- 
! ivation and fertilization.

Mrs. W. >H. Warren and family de
sire to express their heartfelt grat
itude to the public of Bridgetown 
and vicinity for the many evidenceu 
of sympathy and kindness shown 
them on the occasion of their re-

WANTED; Print Butter 22c. pound, 
E zgs 20c. dozen.Woven

Wire
Fencing

SWIMMING IN SCHOOLS.

$49.25 Will Form a Part of the Regular cent bereavement. See our NEW STOCK ROOM PARER, 
65 pattern* now in.

Curriculum.
$3.00 SPECIALS POR CASHChicago, March 9—Swimming is to 

be taught in the Chicago public 
schools an a part of the regular cur
riculum. Plans were approved yester
day by the Board of Education for 
the new Nicholas Senn school build
ing, which is to occupy the block ft 
Southport and Francis avenues and 
Perry street, and It is here that the 
first pool will be constructed. Pupils 
at this school are to be given 
swimming lessons by an expert. 

-------------- ----------------
The discussions on woman suffrage

23.00 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
MARCH 24 and 25th

5:$26.00 &

1 Spring 
g millinery

To balance for Fund $23.25
$BEST GRANULATED SUGAR 

20 lbs. si.oo
CHOICE NEW MOLASSES gal. .37 
BEST ROLLED OATS 7i lbs:
SPLIT PEAS 7 lbs.
TEA, Leading Kinds 40c. pkg.
BLUE RIBBON* SEEDED 

RAISINS, lb.
! BEST CLEANED CURRANTS lb. .09 
j MIXÉD STARCH 2 lbs.
DIAMOND DYES 2 pkg.
BUTTER COLOR, large size btl. .21

$$589.17

.25Rev. Mr. McNeil 
R. Allen Crow^*- 
Carnival proceeds, as above

2.00 WWe have secured the 
i agency for the New 
Brunswick Wire Fenc

es2.00
.3023.25

Hi LvTLa
wM

Total to date $616.42 Misses Dearness & Hi 
HU Phalen have returned Hi 

from the millinery op- 
^ enings, and have al- 
•yv ready on hand a nice 

assortment of [millin- Hjù 
Hi ery goods for the© 
Hi spring trade.

©.10
❖

53POLITICAL PARTIES ©.15 ©ing and are prepairedhave spread to Vienna and petitions are 
being presented to Parliament, to be-1 
come members of the political unions.
Ameng such petitions is one represented : GOOD BROOMin each 
by the Austrian Women’s Association, ! P™R, GINGER, CASSIA i lb. .06 
aul bearing many thousand signatures. Pl liE CREAM TARTAR j lb.

BAKER’S COCOA can

HONOR WOMEN. .15 © ©to quote very fine prices Money makes Money
Your money will work while you 
sleep It loaned at good Interest, 
and you can find safe and satis
factory borrowers by placing a 
money-to-toan ad. In our Classi
fied Want columns. A first 
mortgage Is as safe as a bank 
end the Interest Is twice as big.

©i
The municipal elections in Sweden 

took place January 11th. Thirty-five 
women hake been elected town coun
cillors, eighteen by Liberals, nine by 
the ^Conservatives, three by the So
cialiste, and several on Independent 
tickets. One had the joint nomina
tion of both Liberals and Conserva
tives. Most of the women elected are 

ecapable and popular school teachers.

.23 : for cash.

.07

.12The general opinion in Parliamentary 
circles is that the petitions will be favor-1 30 l**eces new PRIN1S and SHIRT

[GINGHAMS.
©

Freeman's
T. G. BISHOP & SON, u ~ ,Lawrencetown Hardware. Store

© ©ably considered.
© CALL AND INSPECT ©❖

. © ©5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.v:-.
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"LUSTRE LOOM" UNDER
SKIRTS. FEATHER LIGHT, 
SILKEN BRIGHT, FASH
ION'S HEIGHT AND PRICES 
RIGHT.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. 1 PERSONAL LiokOutfcrthe BrowiHail Moi h I
|.| !g1A light-house is to be erected at 

Hamptcti to be completed by. July ly ill the past week.
Messrs. Payne, Randolph, and Gil- j gj _y.

liatt, the brown-tail moth inspectors |H! A ilVEDTlCE IMCWTC H 
are still working in the vicinity of ! § AD VfcK 1 jîlblM 3 | f 
Bridgetown and we regret to state, j jjjj 
find the orchards hereabouts badly j 
infested 
cherd of

Mr. Alfred Vidito has been serious-

Bridgetown importing House1st.

H1 Misses Dearness and Phalen attend
ra3 cl the millinery openings 

is j John last week.
8chr. B. B. Hardwicke, which 

damaged in New York harbor, 
now in ClemenCsport for repairs.

ij TRANSIENT RATESHOc. I 
a a line ; Three consecutive

in St.
m1with the past. In the or-

Capt. J. W. Salter their j ® issues will be charged as j| 
search resulted in finding upwards of | H] two. Minimum charge, 25c. iffi 
a hundred nests. Upon two trees in "

CASH CLEARANCE NOW ONy j<► i Mrs. William Kellog left for Boston 
At cn Monday, after spending severalMiss Chute’s millinery store

Lawrencetown is re-opened under the days here with her sister, Mrs. S.C 
efficient management of Miss Chip- ! Turner. 0a

[B1 «I «laliiTBanrifitBMfMlHiMiUKia a jal aialsla yard near Carlatons Corner, 
hundred

■atone
and fifty nests were dis

covered. Some of the Business NoticesMr. William Chipman, of Wolfville, 
was in town last week for the pur- 

of pose of attending the funeral of Rev 
to be vacated by Mr. \ w.H. Warren.

Goldsmith the first of April. The ap- j 
plication of Mr. William Connell has !

❖ Ladies’ White Blouses Hosieryornamental 
shade trees of the town, were found 
to be infested and 0Application hao been made by sev 

cral local men for the position 
policeman

^?EED MOLASSES for sale at 

Freeman's Hardware Store.
it being impos

sible to reach the tips of the bran
ches permission $ .75 to $ .95 for 

1.00 “ 1.25 “
1.35 “ 1.50 “
1.75 1.90 “
2.00 “ 2.50 “

$ .50 An extra snap in 50 dozen 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose for 25c. 
pair. See them.

was obtained from 
the town authorities to shoot off the 
tips of the branches containing the 
n,ests, with fire-arms, 
should be thoroughly aroused to the 
danger from

1Mrs. A. W. Kinney left on Friday
spend

with her daughter,

Try our “•SUPERB" PEANUTS, 
fresh roasted, at A. R. BISHOP’S. .75:been accepted by the police comruit- 

tee of the Town Council.
for Sydney, where she will 
several months 1.00Our citizeno1-> If looking for n home or farm 

| property don't fail to consult 
act i Monitor’s classified real estate col-

Mrs. B. C. Shaw. 0Rev. E. E. Daley, of Truro, a form
er pastor of the Baptist church 
Bridgetown, who was in town last 
week to be present at the funeral 1 
services of Rev. W.H. Warren, .call
ed upon a number of his old parish- 
oners by whom'' he 
welcomed.

1.25thethis pest and
promptly before it to too late, 
the cstcrpil'r.r will cron emerge I 
from its web.

°* j Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Turner return
ed from Annapolis on Thursday, 
where they attended the funeral of 

I Mrs. Turner’s mother, Mrsf W. H. 
i Weldon.

6£-3 1 umn. 1.50% Carpets and CurtainsGO TO J. W. BECKWITH’S for 
I CARPET SQUARES, fine variety

B VPTIST CHURCH RFUTCATl-n i ,roIn $3'50 to *30'00’ CARPETS, wool LAi iibr CHURCH DEDICATED. union, tanestry. brussels; OIL
CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, LACE CUR
TAIN'S, etc. Also inspect his choice 
variety of DRESS GOODS.

*:»
We have the following lot of LONG 

LEGGED RUBBER BOOTS which 
v/3 will clear out at as follows:
6 pairs Ch'.ldfen’s $1.80 for fj.OO
5 “ Mieses 2.00 “ {,25
6 " Womens’ 2.40 “ f;S0

-Tha months of March and 
April is the time for Rubber 
Boots so this opportunity is in 
season.

Iheartily Bargains in lots of ends of 
Carpets, and all. Lace Curtains f| 

carried from last year.

was

8Mr. Fred T. Durling and family, of 
! Leominster, Maso., arc expected the 
; first week in April to occupy the 

at farm purchased from J. A. Mac- 
Pherson Paradise.

I
The Unlied Dnptists of Canning, 

new church cn Sun-
<-

In St. James’ school room on Mon
day evening next,c commencing
7.30, thé Rev. E. Underwood will dc- |
liver a lecture on the ‘‘English j _______
Reformation.” The lecture will be „ „ ,, , _. , , . Mr. Frank Palfrey, of LawWhce-followed By a number of lantern 11- , . , .. _ , _,, .. ^ town, a member of the Royal Banclustrations. A silver collection will be , ~ , _ _ .. , , ; staff at Sydney, C.B., has been spend-taken toward cost of sliues. : .....| ing a portion of his annual vnea-

dedicatcd their
day. Rev. Dr. ;Crowell, of Halifax, 
the last pastor, preached in the fore-

Sample Books of American WALL 
PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.00 

noon, Rev. J.D. Spidell, of Keatvillc, per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S, 
in the afternoon, and Principal De- 
Wolfe, of Acadia Seminary, in the 
evening. Rev. Dr. Manning offered the 
dedicatory prayer in the morning.
Rev. Mr. Beals, of Canard, assisted.y 
The Methodist appointment for tfH^ 
day was cancelled and Rev. Mr.
Hockin and many of his people were 1

3
ClothingFRESH CLAMS every Friday at 

J. E. LLOYD & SONS.
'i,

0-> HORSE FbR SALE.—Apply to j 
J. W. BECKWITH.

Do not overlook the bargains 
we are giving in Mens’, Boys’ 
and Children's Clothing.

tion in Bridgetown.
Mr. Owen P. Covert has sold his 

attractive residential property on 
Granville street eaot to Mr. Max
well, commercial traveller for W.H. 
Hayward and Company, St. John, 
who has been renting a house 
here during the past year. Mr. Co- 

" vert intends to go west in the near 
’ future.

h
NOTICE.Throw Open the Rivers 0First class Horseshoeing and Black-present. Pastor D.H. McQuarrie, M.A 

conducted the services most efficient- smithing promptly attended to.
PERCY BURNS.to All the People

ly. The choir was augmented by Mr. 
Alien, of Middleton, and local talent i J W. BECKWITHNOTICE.To the Editor of the Chronicle:— 

Sir—I am particularly interested in 
the correspondence in your columns 
concerning the salmon fishing monop- 
ly, and I desire to say that for one, 
I entirely approve of all that has 
been eaid.

V : A quantity of new type has just 1 ■
been added to the Monitor’s jobbing {7 
cases for use in commercial and so- v 
ciety printing, including fine fonts j

... of old English. Give the Monitor ".mSsCSSs<2E3S<c53
Ottawa, March 17 The Grain Grow Press a trial before sending your "

ers of Sinclair, Man. in the Brandon orders elsewhere.

I DEMAND RESIGNATION
OF HON. MR. SIFTONThere have been a number of 

tramps around lately, and ^ome have 
applied at houses for food. In the 
majority cf cases it is misplaced 
charity to feed them and they should, 
be directed to the proper town au-L 
thorities who, if they arc 
worthy,will he 
them necessary aid.

!

constituency, according to a wire 
received here today, have passed a 
resolution calling 
tion • of Hon.

fThat the Crown Lands of this Pro
vince should be used for the purpose 

really 0f making special fishing reserves for 
prompt in giving sp;Cial people is something

' ever expected or intended. The

NOTICE

Don’t MissHAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.for the resigna-
Clifford. SiUon and I WU1 combings or. cut hair into

Puffs. Transformations, end Switches. 
„ . , Terms moderate.
Manitoba Leg.slature for their stand ! antred. Man orders 
in opposition to reciprocity.

Lyle and Simpson of the :no one 
law

Messrs. Satisfaction euar- 
nromptlv attend

ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA'! 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

I❖ certainly never intended that a few 
The friends of Mr. Justice Lcngley people could gobble up all Lhc Crown 

will bo pleaded to learn that his ! Lands
condjt rn is s'i> improved that he will th:m in the state primeval in order 
be able to take a carriage drive that the general public should not be 
this week. It ia understood ho will ab 1 ■: to interfere ‘ with their sport, 
ask for a six months'

This Offer->along our rivers and keep IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
INCREASED 50 PER CENT . EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All persons having any just claim 
. against thq estate of the late Mrs. 

Canadian vhrissie Tupper will please present 
officers at the■ head- the same duly attested inside three 

that months, and any persons indebted to 
said estate ore requested to 
immediate payment.

IBUgMH——MK’iHyil

Here is your opportunity to ob
tain a high grade SIDEBOARD at an 

* easy price.
This splendid article of Dining-rccm 

■- Furniture is furnished in that handsome 
Surface Quartered Oak.

The turned columns and heavy carv- 
D ings give it a substantial and rich appear

ance. It has two drawers across the top, 
one of which is lined for silverware. The 

■ long drawer comes above the cupboard so 
m that there is no danger to linen fiom leak

age. Size of top, 46x20 in.; mirror 16x28 
M in., British bevel.

Special price $21.85

iLondon, March 17—The 
immigration
quartern in London estimate 
the immigration to Canada from the 
United Kingdom so far this year is 
fifty per cent, more than in the cor
responding period of 1910. All the Round Hill, Mch lGlli,.1911, 3 mo. p. W. 
oicerage berths oa vessels bound to 
-Canada are booked up to the mid
dle cf May.

leave of ab-1 -pha Crown Lands so taken up have 
senee, and it is anticipated he will a- been improved. It doe.-* not 
then be able: to .return to his judical tribute to the up keep of the reads
duties in perfect health.—Chronicle

icon-
mr.ke

or anything else, the benefits all go 
to the rabbits and the privileged120th inst. F. M. ARMSTRONG,

Executor.sportuman. It does not contribute to 
A general breaking up of winter the Provincial Treasury, and it does 

has set in since tfie middle of ^ last not help the people in any oiape 
week when sne* blizzards on Wed
nesday and Thursday 
lusty tokens of -farewell. 
snow storm on Saturday was follow
ed by springlike sunshine on Sunday 
Since then snow, and rain have ai

de
LOSTThere is no reason why 

gave their should not be made an asset.
A light

itform.

if-<-
j Were the Crown Lands along the 

river banks accssrable to the people, 
cdurists would be induced to come 
and fish the streams, guides would 
find employment and the people in 
th2 immediate neighborhood would be 
benefited.

Messrs. J. H,’Hicks and Sons were Apert from the cost cf the fish 
more than satisfied with the results hatcheries as already pointed cut, 
of their special “Bed” advertise- the Government pay a host of river 
ment which has been running in the Guardians. And for what? Dimply for 
Monitor for some few weeks .ast. th= be!lcfit of a few mcn who want 
They inform us that they were i th= riV(T3 and the {lih thcrein !or 
completely sold out of this Une ithslr own special amrsemept. 
and were obliged to re-erder to meet Tiierc are mcn>" excellent reasons 

' the demands for this special sale. The | why this mcnoply should bo aboiish- 
sideboard adv. in this issue is an-1 cd' There are none why it cùould be 
other attractive bargain. retained.

LOST.At a meeting of the Dominion Rifle 
Association executive it was was de
cided the Canadian Bislcy team 
should sail on June 23. This means 
that they will not be thjre in 
for the coronation. The competition 

I which occur on July 10,
Bisley melting, are only for British 
regiments, and the first the Cana
dians could enter arc on July 17th 
Thus if the Canadians went for the 
coronation it would mean a month’s 
stay in England.

Lost between Mr. Stanley Mar
shall's, Clarence, and Mt. Handley, 
on March 5th. one ladies BROWN | 
FUR NECK PIECE. Finder will f 

time please communicate with ;
ternated. The ground is nearly bare 
and the frost is coming out of the 
ground rapidly. MISS MINNIE ELLIOTT, 

on the Mt. HanfUy, Anna. Co. Mch. 20th 2in

Wanted
V ©Sr'This offer will not hold good 

after SATURDAY, 15th of April.
COW WANTED— A good Jer:oy 

new milch or farrow. FREIGHT PREPAIDDR. DEBLOIS.
2 ins.

VBORN IT’S GREAT VALUE—DON’T MISS ITOne of our 
clients wants to hear at once of a 

sale in Annapolis Co.
with

FARM WANTED.

Pinko —Tn Mr. mid Mrs. HolMs Finer, i farm for
nr. i.nrkwocd, Saskatchewan, on ! Write giving full descriptions
March 3rd. a son I .Mrs. Plneo was -:rice and terms of sale"

EVANGELINE REALTY CO., J. H. Hicks & SonsI join in the hope that the Legisla
ture will see fit to pass ouch a 
measure as will remedy this unwar
ranted state of affairs. The tnrowing 
open of the uncultivated lands along

❖
Mrs. George, H. Dixon returned on 

Saturday last from Boston, 
where she has been for- the past

formerly Miss Jes<ie Tupper of j 
UoniidhiH. ] Room 643 Tremcnt Bldg.

Boston, Mass. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.Mch. 20th 5 ins.in consequence of the ill-fortnight
ness of Mr. Dixon, who has recent- i the banks of the streams would 
ly undergone a severe operation ’ at : a measure of relic* and this, I feel 

Their many friends j sure, would be highly appreciated by 
' the people.

be
For Sale

Eliot Hospital, 
will be glad to learn that the oper- i THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

POWER SPRAYERSFOR SALE.— A good Ox Wagon.
JAS. N. JACKSON. 

Cerietcn's Corner, Mch. 11th, 2i.
etion was entirely successful and that 
Mr. Dixon, who is doing as well as 
could be expected, will probably he 
able to return home in about a 
fortnight.

J. A. CALDER. 
Dartmouth, N.S. Mch. 20th.

/❖ w'
FOR SALE.—Six brood Sows, pure 

bred Yorkshires.
( Authorized Capital

Head Office 
! 69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
! Hon. George P. Graham, President 
j James W Pyke, - - Vice-President
' George H. Allen, - General Manager
Insurance Thar, Insures

$1.000 moVARIOUS MERCHANTS.
A. F. RANDOLPH. 

Bridgetown, March 20th, li.

J HORSE FOR SALE.— Weight, 935, 
sound, kind, excellent driver.

Apply to

J. U. LOGIE, Specialist, will be at❖
Wolfville Acadian:— At a recent 

meeting of the Council the rate of 
taxation for the present civic year 
was placed at $2.00 on the hundred, 
made up as follows; schools, seventy 
cents; sewers, twenty cents; general 
taxes, $1.10. The inoreaeo of ten cento 
on the hundred dollars is to provide 
for the interest on the amount to be 
used this year in providing s'-nxt- 
making machinery and performing 
permanent work on the streets.' All 
the other services are well provided 
for.

BIRD’S STORE, BRIDGETOWN, on 
MARCH 24th, and 25th, at LAW-' 
RENCETOWN 27th and PARADISE 
the 28th a.m.

(A prose poem by Walt Mason)
One day a man with a downcast 

face blew into the village grocer’s 
face. "I have dealt with you many 
moons,” he olid; “I’ve bought your 
codfish and prunes and bread, and T 
have always paid when I sai d I 
would, and you doubtless know that 
my credit’s good. Now I’m out of 
work and without a dime, and ;’d 
like to buy a few things on time.” 
And the grocer sold him a lot of 
truck, and hoped he woul 1 soon l:nvn 
betLer luck. He told his taie to the

SIMPLICITY OUTFITW. J. HOYT, 
Bridget■

'/farm for sale
own.

V FOR SALE Most liberal policy on .the mar
ket

The only C-mAr,ian Lifi Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guarantee! ig to continue 
the policy in full force, and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write today for further

PARTICULARS.

All that valuable property iOne Stallton,^ ye^oRMn Jvme,

known as the Col. Starratt Farm, own brother to Dr. Ferron. Is large,
situated at Paradise, half mile from weighing now 975 lbs.; will make a 

. , , , twelve hundred horse, well broken
station, school, church, stores, etc. and shows speed at trotting. Also
The farm contains about 170 acres ’> 000 Sable Island Pony, four years ,

old, very handsome and safe for
of prime land with plenty cf till- children, Pony Wagon and Harness, 
age, pasture, and woodland. Fine

This will give you an idea of 
Sprayer.

“Simplicity” Powerour

In about ten days we will be able tc place in your hands 
our descriptive catalogue showing 
place your order until you have seen this machine.

The outfit occupies a space of 30 inches shuare. Double 
acting horizontal pump, with brass lined cylinderXhen cylinder 

out it takes but a few minutes to replace it j^d your pump 
is good as new. We guarantee these outfits to work

❖ clothing men; they all remembered
The steamer Boston on her trip that he had paid, and they .'tie 

from Yarmouth to Boston last Wed- pleased when they got bis trade, a . I 
nesday is reported to have encount-1 now that luck for a time bad chang- 
erèd the roughest gale she has met ed, he found no one of these men 

When she reachca

outfit complete. Do notourN. K. NEILY,
St. James Hotel, 

Bridgetown.orchard, that year before last put 
up 715 barrels of apples, cuts a- 
bout 35 tons of hay, buildings in 
good repair, house of eleven rooms 
with furnace, bath, hot and cold 
water, set tubs, etc.

Part of purchase money may re
main on mortgage if desired.

H. L. COLE. Kentville
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

1 ins.
estranged. They sold him things 
their stately stores, and wished him 
luck when he left their doors.

in fourteen years.
Boston only a few hours late she was 
completely encased in ice, presenting 
the appearance of a small ice-berg. 
The Perry of the Plant line, which 
reached Boston in like condition, 
was twenty hours behind schedule 
time and grave fears for her safety 
had been entertained before ter ar-

in
FOR SALE OR TO LET wears

And A ten-room house in Bridgetown 
with garden lot. Apply to

MRS. BURTON A. FARNSWORTH 
Granville Ferry

ifactorily
.Agents wanted. Write for catalogue prices and terms.then the man of the luckless star 

dropped in at last at the booze 
bazar. He told his tale; he was all, 
all in, but wanted credit for beer 
and gin. His coat wap fanned by 
the barkeep’o feet, and he bounced 
two yards when he hit the street.

WWW y..i 1 tX$>
<§> •<$>
<$> ADVERTISE IN THE <$,
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES
<$> THE PEOPLE.
<8' <$>

lllsley and Harvey Co., Ltd.March 15th, 3 ins. ,

PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
I in several sizes at PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.George L. Pears, n

Paradise, Mch. 2Cth, 1911, i ir.3. MONITOR OFFICE.rival in port.
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DON’T BE A PROMISE BREAKER To L L. C. AT LAST, A CURE
Tfce«c letters of thy worthy name 

Bring memories dear Li. L. C.,
Every ttmé you break a promise you leave a calling ctrJ a: t»c house of mis- of pleasant meetings, snowy drives,

Of music, story, repartee.fortune.
Every tiroo you fail to nnie 6 >od an agreement it’s n draft against you in. tli I ... ........ ' „ .

bank of adveisity. . j Oh, “sweet'Ty have the hours pass- : “Frait-a-tlveS Cured Me SayS MfS, Baiter.
The man whose word is as good as his bond finds his word worth more than hi: Tbft -_hy prescnce we have gpent. | ^JTfor ÿïïr'AlldS^tite

bond, ltockcfeller’s promise to pay has always been worth more than his actual Thou dlcla-t inBpjrc us to our best | right side, the pAin was dreadful and I
millions. » bri<.ht refining influence lent i co,;ld not movt for.the agony. I was, . A 6 1E g innucnce lent- treated by two physiyacsjyithout help.

The promise of a promise-keeper ;s backed by ms real money plus earning _ j saw “Fruit-aTives "advertised in
power, and the world never forgets it. Fcr_ th°u ha8t led our thoa*ht8 a" “The Telegram'' and decided to try

Neither real money nor the power to perform goes far toward establishing the To™er countriea far away _ ! waTmudf beuer
credit of a promise breaker. Wo haven't time to do business with a mail who To other peoyle other climes— I When I had taken three boxes, I could
doesn’t live up to his obligations. Our terms for him are spot cash. When he To Lif, today and ye8terday. | "fivlbox^I wa^nUrcfy
Eam't ready money he needn’t come around. He’s a business outcast, and near ; wcu again. The cure of my case by
kin to a pirate. When he gvj» broke We say he’s got what’s earning to him and let The words of great ones of the earth, i “Fruit-a-tives’’ was indeed splendid
. , Familiar words have been to thee. 1 because all the doctors failed to even
it go at mat. Heroic deeds and noble thoue-hLs relieve me. "Fruit-a-tives” cured me.

That's true in business andsits true in society. It’s true in every other relation " Find w„,c ,inle in thy company. ’ Mrs' LIZZIE BAXTER,
.in life. You can’t succeed without the confidence i f your neighbors.

The way to secure that Confidence is to keep your promisee. The^way to ’lose 

it is to break them.—uncle <;\v

d Hour Place, Toronto, Dec. 15, ’°9-
Thy literary aspiration high 

Appreciate Mo(o)re poetry,
But witri this thou dost well combine 

Executive ability.
:?

A Question for Everyone tDon’t Be Bald £
The “minuteo’’ we have,much enjoy-

'cd
Every man ought to ask himself j 

at least once a year. “Hoxv rnu:h : 
am I fooling my sell:”

Let him go over his achieve-1
ments, and see if they compare ! We have a remedy that has a rec-

. , , ■ , ,, " ord of growing hair and curing bald- ) Committed d to thy care is much
Willi what dc • C ... ness in 93 out of every 100 case^ j That doth concern both church and
pli.shcd by quiet, steamy nit.us.iy. ^ wbere used according to directions State;

Let him consider the position lie ! fol. a reasonable length of time. That And though no devotee of Luck
Thou hast been found with bookless

Each “motion" took a '“second’’, 
too; :

The “current” of thy life has been 
Toward all .'events" thou deemest 

true.

Nearly Anyone May Secure a 
Splendid (irawlh of flair.

a
. Mjm

&

m
In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 

tives” has given exactly the same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tiyes’* 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mula tion.of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure ' 
every case of Rheumatism, when taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 for 
52.50. or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

holds, and make sine whether or may*eeem like a strong statement— 

not he has really earned it. “Fete.’’I it is, and we meaif it to be, and no 
t 1! nt ! one sdould doubt it until they tfave 

I put our claims to an actual test.
We are so certain Rexall “93’’:Hair

And, above all, if he has 
let him net fool himself into the i
belief that he is using it, unless he ] Tonic will cure dandruff, prevent 

has so employed it that it has ! baldness, stimulate the tfcalp an<"
brought its actual results. hair r°ots’ ‘'^P taUing hair and grow

b , , , , new hair, that we personally give
The idler !* like y to c.e uc.c OUf posjtjVe guarantee to refund

himself with the belief that he is eTery penny paid us for it in every
industrious, because he merely instance where it does not give en

tire satisfaction to the user.
Rexall ‘ 93’’ Hair Tonic is as pleas

ant to use as clear spring water. It 
amount to anything unless it muc- |is delightfully perfumed, and dues .;ut 
veloped Ly hard work. Once in a ! grease or gum the hair. Tivu sires,
century a man is born who cannot i 56c. and $1.00. With our guarantee
help bcin-T industrious, but only ! cf “• certainly take no risk 
ne 1 s- Sold only at our store—The KvXitll

in.it century. 1 !■“ ?reat ,na" ; store, W. A. Warren, 
the

Good nature (everlasting too!)
O’er all they active life presides. 

Thou art supported by the Banks, 
Yet ore Vice with the; still abides.

Thou seem’st a myfetery, L. L. C.; 
Thou’rt gone, and yet art thou not 

here?
Perchance throughout the summer 

days
We’ll feel thy spirit hovering near.

rasps

The People Who Do Things V
works by fits and starts.

No talent, however great, will We trust to greet thee once again 
When drear November days 

round.
Thou shalt he governed then by(e) 

laws
With constitution firm and sound.

Psactically everything that is done in 
this world is accomplished by’ people of 
determination, the men and women who 
say "1 w ill”—and mean what they say. 
They arc individuals who find a way to 
perform the things that they undertake 
—oven those that seem most impossible. 
Give such a person an opportunity and 
he grabs it with avidity, for lie has all 
the elements ef success in his heart. 
More than all however he has the will to 
succeed—the desire that is so deeply im
planted that nothing save health can 
kill it- Let obstacle after obstacle arise 
and defeat follow on the heels of defeat, 
his courage will never fail him. but with 
the firm determination to succeed un
abated he will fight on until every ob
stacle has been overcome and victory is 
attained.

come

& .
yr~

'
HSPsgGS | 

.

once
j.-rity must eat their bread in 
sweat of their face, and find little 
enjoyment in tfic working.

Till then. Farewell! with hope 
wait

For that glad day will surely come 
When joyously with th:e once more 

We'll gather in some happy home.

we

QUEBEC MAY BECOME THE
PORT OF ST LAWRENCE.

To live in a fool's paradise, i:n- The snowfall in the FTbvincc of
Quebec has b?en phenomenal this 

agining that somehow and some- ycar in many places alcing the line
time tihance will nrovide for them 1 of raifroàd the banks ate higher than 

1 , . , j vhc cars end- in some case» the t2lc-
is the worst kind ot se.l-c.cctï» , graph poles are almost buriçd out of 
the k-'nd that fills poorhouscs alld ! sight. It is with great difficulty i

-, ; that the tracks are kept clean for
homes for the aged—too oittn

-

-Lawrencetown, Mch. 13th, 1911.

a .•. , ■m.
W H Y THE UNITED STATES

, TROOPS ARE TO IN-
VADE MEXICO.

w1 - liti
I traffic.

The ice in. the river St. Lawrence 
shows no signs as yet of breaking up.

-The government steamers Lady Grey 
and Montcalm make daily trips from 
Quebec to Cape Rouge, breaking the 
the ice jam so as io faciliate the 
navigation of spring. So difficult has 
been the tank this year that on 
many occasions propeller blades have 
been . lost. The opinion is now freely 
expressed that Quebec will ohortly 
become the real port of the St.
Lawrence, as the increased tonnage 
of the ships that are building for I 
the various companies will prevent ; ultimately a radical government- wiU 
them from sailing to Montreal. Ev- j he established <n Lower ualitorci^r 
,n at present the C.P.R. Empresses ! Lower California remmands Magdal- 
do not proceed to Montreal but re- j ena Bay_ wt.ch tbf Unitcd states
ru. «a at e,..e ec. would like for a naval station, being

penitentiaries.
Perhaps every 

himself a little—cillur in over
estimating or under-estimating his 
abilities. No man who has -consist
ently kept aw«»> from evil knows 
whether or not he !--

Wanhington, March 10—The mili
tary cnmpa.cn in Mexico will be at 

the instigation of foreign govern
ments, which have demanded protec
tion from the United States for the 

billions invested in Mexico. Ic has 

the sanction of the Diaz government 
The revolution is growing inistrengtb 

in Mexico, with the possibility that

must foolore <1

►

mhonest, as 
who h.i\c believed Î Imany n^e:i 

themselves honest have discovered
Y Took Oil Bog Spavin

Edison, Albert»
"I hare been using Kendall's Spart n Cure on 

a colt that ha-1 a bod Bog Spartn and It tooic 
It clean tiff. KendaE'els the beet liniment I 
ever used."

Kendall's IS the best for Spartn. Cnrh, 
bone. Splint, Swellings. Sprains au«l ail 
ness. 40 years use prove it.
$1. a bottle—6 for êô. 
yon g*-t and ask for f 
The Horse '“—or wri
Dr. D.J. Kendall Co., Eaoebwo Falla, VÎ.

late in life, to their sorrow and
ruin.

9Cbev the Scripture injunction,
Yol/

Yours truly, F. IL Smith.

“Know thyscil," it > ou can. 
will find it one of the hardest nf h.u I ^ 

accomplishments,'but-ii you j 
will be surer <>l

, a strategic point in the ioriiCcation 
cf the Panama canal. Japan’s wish 

I to sccurt Magdalena Bay also fv.r- 
| nishen a motive. :

mi» Gum i
nulckly slops covjLk., cures cotA*i, 
tbo throat cod lue£• - - - 2.3

"oïlit Is 
“AT.

*. ,
.7

II % 3tils#can compass it v ou 
keeping out of trouble, and conse
quently of cluing a little real good, 
than nine-tenths of your brother

d
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MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Have used MINARD’3 LINIMENT 
•for Croup; found nothing equal to it 
sure cure. I t » I4
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Concrete 
is the

Best Material

î
** . r— I

1
I-......1
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. $100,000 TO FAMINE-
...M

Canada’s Contribution to Starting 
Chinese Expected to Reach 

That Sum. E
WÊToronto, March 9—Canada is ex

pected to give $100,000 to the famine 
relief fund in China, according to a 
cablegram received yesterday in Tor
onto telling of the great need.

The following cablegram was re
ceived from the Rev. D. McGillivary, 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of the dlotributlon of the famine re
lief fund in China. It tells its own 
story and makes its own urgent ap
peal:

‘Area of famine much larger than 
formerly believed. The committee is 
beseiged by appeals from missionaries 
on the spot for help for thousande al
ready. The present estimate is that a 
million and a half in Anhui and a mil
lion in Ktangsu are starving. Food 
from America is slow. Need cash. Ex
pect Canada to give at least $100,000.

To such an appeal there should be 
pn immediate and a liberal response.

i*8—from every standpoint—where
with to build things about the farm. This recently-published 
book, What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” will 
to you the superiority and “in-the-long-ran” economy of

“ CONCRETE ” as a Building Material
You, as a progressive farmer, owe it to yourself to read this book before 

you attempt any further improvements.
The retail price of the book is 50 cents

prove

s

but we will send it, absolutely 
free, to any farmer who will fill out and send to us the coupon below. m

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited
51-60 National Bank Building» Montreal

*You may send me a copy of your book, 
“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” ViV
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A Layman on Life Insurance
MEN’S

WORKING BOOTS
The public is accustomed to hear

ing life -insurance companies and a- 
I gents discourse upon the necessity 
; and advantages of protection, and in 
; some . instances may undervalue the 
i argument somewhat as coming from 
an interested source. -Accordingly we 
quote below the views of one who is 
evidently a layman so far as life in
surance is concerned, e.o expressed in 
a little paper Character Builder,

| published by the Madison Heights 
Methodist Episcopal Chuhch, South 
of Memphis, Tennessee.; This article 
cxpress.es the views of the editor of 
that paper and was presumably pub- ' 
lished without the previous sugges
tion or knowledge of any one con
nected wllh the life Insurance busi
ness. We print the article just as it 
is because it bas “chunks of common 
sense’’ somewhat rougkhewn but ef
fective. The third' paragraph., for in- 

: stance, is decidedly picturesque.
| Some very good joints arc made in 
: an effective way. The article follows:

“Every man should carry life in-. 
1 surancé to the extent of his ability 
; or up to the point that he knows 
| that his loved ones are protected. 

No sane man will deny his obliga
tions along these lines, end it is 
therefore very important that all 
young men toould take some life in
surance as soon ns they reach the 

j producing stage, or. hèttcr still,
I their parents should take it out for 
.them before they reach the produc
ing stage in order to get the bene
fit of the cheap rates, and to inJ 

j cure that the. boy will have a paid, 
j up ’ policy while he is yet in the 
I prime of life.

tie

For Spring: . wear buy the 
celebrated “Williams Shoe”

ft These Boots are guaranteed solid leather, 
are made on comfortable lasts, excellent 
quality of stock, and fine shoemaking

!

Heavy Grains $2.75 and 
$2.90. Sold at this store only.

C.-B. LONOMIRE

POWER SPRAY OUTFITS
Either I -1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, ’ 
Removable brass lining, double acting.

----- ALSO-----
Feed and Bone Grinders, Woodsaws, etc.

ts.White Vs fob Catalogue ani> PuicEs.

Lloyd Manufacturing Co., !KENTVILLE
NOVA SCOTIA -

NEW WALL PAPERS
but we also know that if you find

,, ,. , . I it inconvenient to scrape up the small
and leading designs i ....

: amount needed for premiums, your
loved ones are going to find it im
possible to sernpe up the amount of 
the policy when you arc, dead. Some

Here wc are again with a larger stock than ever of new
in WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quantities, and i 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipitient to arrive Feb. 1st» people don’t seem to think a »rfe
WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part cf or mother or sister cti little chi!

J*

the country. dren will have any trouble whatever 
to get along when they ere left pen 

They even 
pensiD will be lound hanging ar-umd 
that the money for their funeral tx- 
cn seme shade trees.

“Some husfcarids won’t carry insur 
ancc because they arc afraid 
their wives will squander it or use it

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown 1 niiess. seem to think.

Cream Separators always in stock.

t: .it.

PRIME ROAST BEEF in the support of another husband. 
Well, perhap^ she will, hut a woman 
who has that kind of a'husband 
new.^is entitled to another draw and 
on*3 could not blame her for thinking 
that she could improve on Number 

! One.

We are taking special pains to iupply 
temers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 

seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

cur eus-

I

ALWAYS IN STOCK—v
“It ought to be. a contorting 

thought to a man to feel that his 
loved ones would be objects of ckar- 

I ity so soon as he is gone. It is per
haps true that they won't starve 
but it isn’t his fault that such a fate 
is not in store for them. Some

Beef, Pork, Home-ms de Sausage and Pressed 
Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
MOSES «St YOUNG PHONE 57p

young men say that they have no one 
dependent on them; perhaps they 

^ haven’t, and it is no doubt true that
♦ those that they should feel intertst-
♦ ed in know them too well to even 

think ' cf depending on them. There
♦ i ■ not much in a young man that any
♦ cne could- dr.oend cn that don’t feci

♦ i like there is somebody that ought 
to have or will have a claim on 
his consideration. Such men are soon
er or later dependent on somebody. 
Nothing could he mere sensible than 
for every young man to have -as

DISCOUNT SALE \
♦

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton
BOOTS and SHOES

On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per % 
Cent off for 15 DAYS ONLY

■V

. »
• • *

Ë. S. P1GGOTT GRANVILLE ST $
1 *

• ♦̂ ; much life insurance as he can pay for, 
. . ..... ..................................................................................... ♦ i and if he wants to be remembered

after he has gone and ha s no 
~ I dependent on him in the ordinary

one

I ways, he can perpetuate his menr,- 
j cry by leaving his insurance to some 
• charitable Institution, or to educate 
1 some poor boy or girl, or a thousand 
j things that a right-thinking man 

.! would love to do. No man has a 

I right to live and die without feel
ing his obligations to ’Others.’ ’’

UNHEARD OF VALUES
-IN'

Winter OvercoatsMen’s and Boys’
❖

@35^® The small housefly stalled an auto 
mobile fire engine on its way to a 
f}re in Govanstown, Md. The fly had 
crawled into the feed pipe leading 
from the gasoline tank to the car
bureter. It took twenty minutes to 
find the fly and adjust the difficulty

*>

r For the jarext twenty 
days we will give 25 per 
cent off all OVERCOATS 
to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

We have just finished 
stock-taking and we are 
going tc clear out all the 
odds and ends and left
overs, and to do this we 
have cleared away profit! 
as “buying time is saving! 
time.”
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INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
Advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days m 
of the tallow candle or the ojl lamp. V 

Y teü-vAre you in the glare of the elec- 1J 
A trie light—in the automobile of k 
A Modern Methods? il
fs Our Want Ads. are high voltage | 
j f batteries, whether you want light rx 
J l oi* power— business publicity or IA 
f S competent help w

1

ll■A CALL AT OUR 
STORE WILL CON
VINCE ALL.

v
Wm

J. HARRY HICKS MM b, ■ W MrOorfli

•>
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THE HOME FASHION FOIBLES. VOGUE POINTS. Ï1tOWERs Special
Winter Excursion

■----- TO------
Nassau Havana and Mexican Ports

REAL ESTATEThe Fashionable Decolletage For the 
Young Girl.

Young girls do not wear a deep de- 
, eoiletage this winter. It i* considered 

smarter mid certainly prettier to hare 
the waist carried well

A Stunning Brooch For the Sports
woman—Irish Lace Still Popular.
For the sportswoman who wants ~ ■■

something In jet an enterprising jew- FOR SALE OR TO LTÜT eler has brought out a brooch that oe- A U S-ilU 1THE, NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

i
THE SMALL DETAILS OF DRESS. Imistake by trying to look tall by 

the means ol high-crowned hats, high- | 
heeled shoes, etc. instead of making 

most cf their 'own particular 
style. Although the petite girl is not 
so clten the heroine ol the story 
she need to be, there is a certain 
‘Dresden China' sort of charm 
sible to her

"It's the little things that count, 
in appearance as in everything else, 
you know, and I want to say just a 
few words today on dreojing careful
ly.”

plots an alert fox terrier. Ornaments 
of this character

up over the 
bust and then draped a bit higher 
with a tucker of flesh pink tulle.

A tucked lawn side frill may be held 
1 down by folds of black satin 

which fall clusters of tiny rosebuds, 
two or three in a bunch, and arrangée 
like a shower bouquet 

Burnt orange Is one of the new 
shades In gloves intended for street 
wear with tailored street suits.

Fans of gold and silver

------BY------
Elder Dempster Line Steamships 

SOKOTO and BORNU.

the are new, though Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church. s 

House contains nini |« 
Rooms, Modern Bath^~*T 
room, Electric Eights , 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.
The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

onas
Thtse steamers have magnificent saloon 

tor and01]’ ro^|ls el eelHc lighted, and carry a doc--
over

That sounds a good deal like an in.
suit, pos-

which her Dali sister 
cannot attain. One thing she should 

, .. . . w°men Wlth torn collars' | remember Is that einulsite dalntl- 
and skirt-bands showing, and dang- ness, both in person and belongings 
ling shoelaces, and unmended gloves, | is characteristic cf the type to which 
you would feel, as *1 do, that it is | she belongs
a necessary warning. Not for you. of J The straight up-and-down lines now 
course, but for your next-door neigh so pronouncedly the fashion are well

! adapted to the short girl, who must 
There is the woman who seems to ] always avoid horizontal effects. Any 

think that because she lqoks all girl under medium size who stands 
right in front her back doesn't mat- !

doesn’t it7 But, oh, if you 
would look around and see the hun
dreds of

EXPECTED SAILINGS
|f- Skoto.Jan. 3rd, Feb. 21st & April Btt 
SS. Bornu. Jan. 28th & March 31th.

HALIFAX to MEXICO and return >95.00 
including rail fare to Mexico City.

To NASSAU and return $70.00; 
calling at Nassau on return

I SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO, Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

1
I

1A
R

til gauze are 
among the dainty accessories tor | Name On return only in

' 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.

For further particulars telephone or write!to
T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON

HALIFAX, N. 8.

E
* S

I whatever in the report nf the chill's 
death; that it first appeared in 
American paper and was Liter c. p ed ! 
in Canadian papers, ami that 
was nothing whatever in it.;'

»

!.. Tan
Agents.

« JAMES QUIRK,i in i j |

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.♦ Greatly Increased Patronagebefore her mirror and tries the effect 
ter and who, therefore, goes around Gf a belt or sash different in color 
with a shirt-waist, coming out of:the : from the frock will realize the wis- 
top of her belt and a skirt band out -
of the bottom, and with:a recalcit- j algo haTe a diminishing effect, and 
rant safety pin situated somewhere and as a rule the short girl 
between the two. The fitting of the wearB a collarless 
back-,of a shirtwaisl It, an art, and thould have the 
its first principle is to look wall to 1 
the belt. If it wiU not hold other- ! 
wiso, it should be pinned down; and 
the same is true of the back of the ’ 
collar. Nothing Is uglier than a neck
band that escapes from under a linen ' 
collar, while the collar button 
glides gently dowi^ the back.

The front of the dress, of course, 
must not he neglected. A sense of 
fitness is needed- to dress well, or ev
en tolerably, and some idea of neat-

Petticoats made of soft foulard 
what must now be worn with the I 
spring tailor suits. Stiff rustling taf
feta is net soft and crushable enough 
neither is it as desirable as foulard 
in other ways, now that the quality 
of stiffness is no longer required. 
Everyone knows from experience that 
foulerd wears well, ami for petticoats 
it may be bought at most reasonable \ 
pricen. The petticoat foulards show 
little polka or pin dots in white or 
colors off the dotted material, finish- j 
ed with the plain fabric, is quite the 
thing. The same color as the dress or 
costume is chosen, or, if that is not j 
available, a color that harmonizes 
with it, never one that is a contrast 
There are washable foulards, too, for 
tub dressed. <

Has compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across. 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double ouïr 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

are i

Com of avoiding the like. Round tats Residential Propertyi«who
blouse or frock 

neck finished in a 
point rather than round. Some of the

For Salea
We are grateful for the patronage» 

that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain ouïr

‘jm
* Orchard home for sale on South 

Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields 
hundred and

I/;subterfuges to gain apparent height 
cosD more than 
This is

1 7 FcSur acres p e dation, 
one hundred to one 

fifty barrels apples, be-
small fruit. \/~V,

! mthey arc worth, 
the case with high-heeled 

! shoes, which as a matter of iact do
i

«ill*ft

S. KERB,sides pears, plums and
----- ~ | House fitted with all

-L. provenants and heated 
dogs and birds have been realistically ter. Will sell in whole or in 
reproduced in brilliants for some sea- exchange for suitable

past’ For terms apply to
Irish lace has lost none of Its pop- [ '

ularity and is shown in lovelier pat
terns and more effective pieces tnnn 
ever. Especially good are the square 
yoke effects, either with or without 1 
the standing collar.

Embroidered cotton voiles will be ; 
the materials for lingerie dresses of ! 

j,the coming season. Many will be 
j broidered with white or colored pop- 
j eelaln bends when the nenvy padded 

embroidery Is not used.
The blouse Illustrated may be made 

In several ways, 
made over u gulmpe lining.

aif:/.j not add so much to the heighL as is 
supposed, because the wearer does 

| not easily stand as erect on unduly 
high heels as she docs on those of 
medium height. If the shore girl’s 
face lends itself to a madonna part-

„ , ing, and she looks very much bet-,
ness as well. The do-it-with-a- ein " ■ , .. , - t.r with her hair worn in that way,girl will never seem well dressed. v . j .. .it is foolish to dress it in airy,puffs

aloft. After ail, as a petite damsel 
once remarked, "Your chin is where 
it is, no matter how much, you pile 
above it!” It is better to make the 
best of the style one has naturally, 
than to try for others one cannot 
reach.

modern im- 
with hot wa- 

part, or !

Prlncipa-—. ONE FIRCB BLOUSE FOB OIBLS, •***» * SO*
*

ii ; 
! town Property. BANKS & WILLIAMS

I] I ill 
ilüH

Commission MerchantsDR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown. Fruits and Produce

❖Belts, for instance, should be cross
ed so that there are nooveihp.nging 
ends, and should be jfîSned

t 78-8 B.'ifori R )\v, fronting on Mirket 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
Home, Situated on Granville street ! S™T CONSIGNMENTS of all 

West, Bridgetown, .nine rooms with kinds of FARM PRODUCE, 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- 1 Excellent Stoeage Facilities 
on House and other out buildings. ' Long Experience at the Business 
Three quarters acre land 75 Fruit PROMPT RETURNS
iii«tnSn™ ', es’ pIums' Pears. Short j Market y cotations furnished oir 
churches anTsch™!™*1™7 Stati°nS’ ' application

wiii sell right on easy terms, or H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams 
would trade for farm.

For service in the tniny avt u ps , f 
business life, the shirt vais-, 5 -me 
thing very similar to it - 11 always 
he popujar. It is the clts tejl. i"e 
most serviceable, the most sensible, I 
and, to many, the most becoming 
waist. There are two distinct fash- j

Small Place For Sale
or buckled

exactly, in the middle. Skirts should 
be bihg straight, so that each gore 
comes in proper place. Ties should 
be evenly and tidily pinned, 
heavy pin that tears a lace collar 
is absolutely out of place, and so 
is the collar after It is torn.

Even the Dutch neck has some
thing to answer for in this respect, nùd 
Today I saw a
low-necked gown on which she

em-
pgp! V

The
t ,

I As pictured it is 
XV ben

made with the yoke ana soort sleeves 
it is a very stunning waist tor ar-ssy 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

ions in shirt waists, one being 
turn to the strictly tailor-made mod
el cf linen, madras or fine

NEED I GO TO SCHOOL? a re-

Ilawn,
Johnnie one morning, as his w*th a stripe or dot in it. The gar

ment is plaited both back and front

"O, father, need I go go to school?'
occasions.

BLOUSE WITH STRAIGHT TUNIC.woman in a pretty mother was getting him ready. "I w. AVARD MARSHALL I 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

This May Manton pattern ts cut in sizes 
for misses ot fourteen, sixteen 
een years of age. send 10 cents to tins 
office, giving number. tiMM. ana it wm oe 
promptly forwarded to you oy mail, if in 
haste send an additional two cent 
tor letter postage, which insures 
prompt delivery.

a regular man’s shirt sleeves, erening gowns. The gauze is cut fan- 
and with this is a return to the cifu,I-v* like a butterfly or on leaf or 
stock or linen collar. The other ou,llaes-
shirt-waist is a long-sleeved affair, knot^
with a ruffle over the hands and a neck ribbon and elbow sleeves frilled 
ruffled irili down the front. It is of with lace are popular and extremely 
finest lawn either in plain white or Pretty features of the fashions of the 
figured.

withhad don’t understand b#ok3, I never shall 
fastened a beautiful lace collar. But I had rather cut wood in-the forest 
unfortunately the collar was pinned with you and work ever so hard." 
only in iron!, and whenever the wind 
blew her collar went up in the back, tree yesterday?" asked his father, 
disclosing çbout two inchen of neck 
between it and

FINE STATIONERYana eigr.t-

" Johnnie, how did we fell that big FARM FOR SALE.
Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address nutat
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use In naekaaes 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
Pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy It unpriate*. 
If preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices. 

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

i Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred j 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing* good Pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

“A stroke at a time, and keeping 
the goyn. A tiny at It," answered the boy. MODISH MATTERS.i moment.gold pin in tht back would have solv

ed the difficulty.
The fitting of the sleeve is another 

matter that needs attention. A good syllable at a time, and keeping at it, 
deal depends of

"Yes," answered his father. "A I Gil ls are wearing frocks with simple
Bn straight tunics. This one Is verv dam- Aute C*P* ln Newest Form Are MadeDo you know that of all minor ail- tv. It ,3 nul(le of crepe de (.hlne over " Chenill—Red Fox Popular Fur.

ments colds are by far the most dan- a skirt of silk, which is faced with Stripes of chenille in all colots, done
gerous? It is not the cold itself that! velvet at the lower edge. The blouse pp ln Packages like worsted, may oe

found. They are intended for those 
who wlsb to knit tbe new cDenliie 
onto toques that are beginning to re
place the worsted kind.

As winter advances more and more I 
red fox is being worn. While this ter

!, word at a time, and keeping at it, 
will make you a good reader; a

t

-

course on the cut will make you a good speller; a sum 
and make of the shirtwaist; but often at a time, and keeping at it, will 
a really well-fitting sleeve is wornl make you good in figures; an idea at 
so that it seems, out of shape. That a time, and keeping at it, will make 
is because it is not properly pulled you master the hardest book in the 
up, or because the cuff is fastened so world. A patient keeping at it, John- 
as to make it seem Lo° wide. Pin- nie, and you will be a scholar." 
ning a cuff tij that it will look well is

March 29th.
you need to fear, but the serious dis- ; hns ,n'° tucks over the shoulders that 
eases that if often leads to. Most of ' arc becoming to girlish figures, 
these are NOTICE.JUDIC CHOLLET.known as germ diseases;. 
Pneumonia . and consumption The subscriber 

property on Water street, 
able terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels cr to

MALVEXIA NICHOLSON.

offers for sale her 
on reason-

are a-____ .. _ , - These May Manton patterns are cut In
mong them. Why not take Chamber- sizes for girls of fourteen.
Iain’s Cough Remedy and_cure

. , . sixteen anil
vour el*h,ee:> years of age. Send n cents to 

„ , 3 this office, giving numbers—blouse fiS59aml
cold while you can? For sale by all of the skirt 0770-and they will be prompt- 
dealers. IN forwarded to you by mall. If In haste

send an additional two cent stamp for let- : 
ter postage, which Insures more 

I delivery.

% see it"Is that all?” asked Johnny.
| “All," said his father. 
i “I do not know but what I can do

a "strenuous proposition.” The sa. ! 
feet thing to do is to provide correct- , 
ly placed buttons and b" *tonholes.

prompt :

FARM FOR SALE 
Small place with 

and building and marsh.

. that," said Johnnie, and before six 
All the little accessories should re- years from that time he stood first 

ceive their share of looking after, in the highest class in the school— 
Hats should be pinned on straight, League Jouraal. 
and the ends of hatpins should not

■ /•Why Hesitate? good orchardfashion paragraphs.
so _ 4 S. McCOLL

Lpper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m. INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

The Flower Shaped Girdle—Black 
Satin Suita For Spring.

For n white gown to be worn by the 
| young girl comes the cerise satiii glr- 
j die with its cut and shaped flower ro- 
: sette.

;

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
For Those Who Accept It.

0project beyond the trimming or go 
through it where they can 
Veils should be fastened neatly 
top and bottom, and not look like children vegetables such as onions, 
meal sacks. Gloves should never be peas and beans, for the sake of the 
worn with holes in them, 
should be clasped, not allowed

VEGETABLES FOR CHILDREN cTj © ATTENTION !
FruitGrowers

ShOW. ;

nt It is quite safe to feed growing

We are so positive ou-' remedy wi’l ^*le ,mP°r,ers are sending In coat

...“r “• ~a <-**• <
if it fails.^N

Constipation is caused by weakness 
on the nerves and
large intestines or descending colon. !
To expect a cure you must therefore 
tone up and strengthen those '-rgans 
and restore them to healthier ac
tivity.

and Farmers ! TENDERand sulphur and iron Lhey contain, these 
to two elements contributing largely to

5
When buying Slag look well. 

into the analysis. Sealed Tenders addressed to the
w« c„d,s =md

vear bellton,” will be received up to and 
; including

1°l°l ( .hang looro. Shoes, 
should be well polished and supplied 
with all .the necessary and properly rrent, pound for 
adjusted buttons or laces. It is said holding as * they do a large percent- 
that you can tell a

above all, the structure of the bones. I
is iBeans and peas contain more nutri-

having bought direct thisHEpound, than beef. 0p muscles of . the o;me wa can give you a low price.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS SATURDAT- MARCH 25th-

* ... . , | for the construction and erection of a
Keturned to office at wharf BRICK and STONE PASSENGER 

Monday March 20th.
mmv'Zjty Hi

MÊ
■i

SBwell-dressed age ol the substance known as “pro
woman by her gloves and her shoes, tein,” which 1 goes to make muscle 
and for this reason, if for no other and blood. This applies to fresh boil-
theee should not be neglected.

All mere details?

3
:III ! I a.

■ro STATION at Campbell ton, N.B. 
Plans and specification may be seen

benton8^^..Matte’Soffiffl"- TtL 

vWeHErViNsTmRIeNn^Ds ^

| ® MONITOR-SENTINEL <$s may be obtained.

| ********t****4+>m*4$ tiol!1 LttCTedcompSl^fwtnh.SPeCifiCa"'

! ed vegetables; not to baked beans, 
My dicLlonary which arc too hearty for very young

,xc111 , owtu *6 1
fo «

’iSstq

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies on our guarantee. They are eat 
en like candy, and

says that a detail is a ‘separately children.
considered particular or portion

Separately considered— holds but a -small
*-of , Even vegetables like spinach that

anything.” •«'are particulyly- , 
ideal for children. They act directly 
on the nerves and muscles of the 
bowels. They have a neutral action 
on the other organs or glands. They 
do , not purge or .cause any incon- 
venience whatever.
tively overcome chronic or habitual 
constipation and the myriads of asso
ciate or dependent chronic ailments.
Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk. 
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at1 
our store—The Rexall Store, W. A. I 
Warren.

j percentage of ac-
that is the point. It is because peo- tual nourishment contributes mineral 
pie notice first the little things that salts that are valuable in the diet- 
yon should be particularly careful of j ary. Potatoes are too much used 
them. It may take a

:

as a
year to find j &vaplc food for children and contrib- 

noble-heartsd heroine but ute ctflrch without strength.
it takes about ten seconds to know 
that you have a hole in 
Therefore, be warned, and

!V you are a Z A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing 
Board

C&L,,They will poui- >.2XT ■ WALTER TOSH>:< ‘ " Ai 1

, . pS
I 1® n°t becoming to all complexions. It 
! is decidedly becoming to the rignt wo- 
! man- It Is appearing In hats as well 

as muffs and stoles.
Broad white satin ribbon, appllqned 1 ^

with large circles ot blue velvet, makes ! «epairs of every Description, 
a rather smart but conspicuous 
nilng tor a yoiing girl’s cat 

For small boys whole knitted out- j <$>

! ♦. .-iivimm. a -aw,
cup and muff bong from a ♦ MONITOR-IT REACHES
bon. Tbe salts come in brown. In scar- ^ THE PEOPLE. 
let. in white and in gray. The knit- ^ 
ted muffs also come separately and are
in high favor among the little fellows. -------------- -----------

Puffs are gradually giving way to 
clusters of little curls, and tbe change 
Is a relief from the puffs.

Here is a mlgnty pretty house gown 
for a young girl. It Is finished with 
the big collar that is a feature of the Spoke Lathe, Turning ! 
season’s modes and Is closed at the T athp twn T-
leftside. JUDIC CHOLLET. ^ r • FlanerS-

-aw, Shafting and Drums,
---------ALSO---------

Carpenter and Paint Shop, 
with orj without machin
ery.

GIRL’S HOUSE GOWN.A-.your veil. 
. for the 

sake of thq,larger things, look to 
the little ones.

NOT ARSENICAL POISONING. / BELLEISLE POST OFFICE 
Upholstering and Cabinet 

Work .
Ottawa, Ont., 

February 28th, 1911.
1Mr. S. S. Boxer, vice-president and 

* manager of the Watson-Foster Com- 
I pany, writes:THE PETITE GIRLS’ STYLE. YOU CANNOT REACH£-| ‘‘A couple of weeks ago an mticle

In these days when the tall, or appeared in many of the Canadian 
fairly tall, girl has the centre of the ! Papers, stating that a child hud 
stage, short girls are apt to regret | Poisoned in Niagara 
that they have not an added two

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion

irim-
r. A WELL LIKED SZIBT.❖keen

with black velvet bands and 
! rate black velvet baud on the skirt. 

Stocks of black and white are in

F BREWERS AND SUFTRAGEFalls through
or | e-ewing a piece of wallpaper which 

three inches. Some of them make the \ was impregnated with arsenic. Knc w- 
- ^ _ __ | ing that^arsenic has not been as-4 f< r
Su TS ff*.____many years in the coloring ot wel’-

! paper’ I investigated this matter,
Stasas- 1 v-f haV* î,n,ormacion today ,-cm

35 cenia. Niagara Falls that there is ne» truth

n sepa-
of Annapolis 

County unless you ad
vertise in

<§> j
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Barr asserts that ^ L

the brewers of Missouri have raised a half velvet “w“h the white "near "he 
-und of $1,000,000 to defeat the tab- ! chin. These stocks are added to 
mission of the woman suffrage a- blouses ln place of the universal lace 
mendment asked for by the Kansas 
E.S.A. Mrs. Barr claims authentic in- 
formation

A

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homés than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

ones.
This skirt Is the smartest find best 

as to this I Uked for nU materials heavy enough
, .. as, to thla ,und- She to allow of a tailor finish,
urthcr says that she has the names case the upper portion is made of 

of several of the brewers of Mis- serge and the lower portion of silk.
contributed to It, alto- Various combinations ‘will , suggest 

themselves.

Machinery for SaleIn this

Ate Unwisely? Sometimes people do, and suffer, 
because the stomach balks. souri which

gether with the r.mounLs subscribed. 
Her original information

JUDIC CHOLLET.
came from 

a newspaper man employed as spec
ial correspondent at the capital 
one of

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
for misses of fourteen, sixteen and eight
een years of age. Send Id cents to this 

„ office, giving number, 6S96. and it will be
newspapers in promptly forwarded to you by mail. If In 

haste send ah additional two cent stamp 
for letter postage, which Insures 
prompt delivery.

This May Manton pattern is*cut In sizes 
for girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen 
years of age. Send 10 cents to this office, 
giving number. 6862. and it will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mail. If in haste 
send an additional two cent stamp for Vet* 
ter postage, which Insures more prot&nft 
delivery.

by,
the largest

will ÎW lf your dru^~bt has

Dru, .ad Chemical Co. rf Ç.n..;. , .

Kansas City.
The Kansa:. W.C.T.U. has sent 

J petition wiyi 8,000 signatures 
port of the suffrage amendment.

not stocked them yet send 50c. and we
in a34

In sup- W. W. WADEMontre&L
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES FAJN MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Bear Riverk
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A large party is slated from Vic
toria Beach to visit "mine host” 
Thompson at Morrison’s lumber j 
camp the firut fine night ot this 
week.

Mr. John McColl has improved 
some since last writing. We hope 
to Li'e him out again in a few days

(Montreal Witness) (From the Newark News)
The Lehigh Valley Railway has ad- 

wrong of opted a plan for recording the age of 
every new crosstie on the system. 
This will enable the company tfo de
termine with mathematical accuracy 
the relative efficiency of the different 

the woods and the value of the creosote 
Chinese is virtually what has been preservation treatment.

A little girl announced to have been determined It is done in this way. First, the
dating nails are manufactured, with 
the proper numerals on the heads, in
dicating the year; fer example, ‘11’ 
meaning the year 1911. Then one of 

eight these nails is driven into each new tie 
this as it is laid on the track. Thus in fu

ture the maintenance of way experts 
will be able upon the replacement of 
a tie to know just how long it has 
lasted.

The steadily rising price of lumber 
compels the railways to use wood 
that has undergone "treatment’ to 
prevent decay. It is expected that 
the injection of creosote oil into the 

are pores of the wood will double its life.

The separation of families was ever 
considered the crowning 
slavery in the Southern States and 
greatest source of degradation from 
which the communities responsible 
for it are still suffering. Yet ""the 
reparation of families among

An important event has been over
looked at Kar.dal
took charge of the home of Mr. and ; upon by the Canadian 
Mrs. Warren Letteney on Feb. 28th.

Government,
which has decided not to admit

The robbery of the Post Office at Chinamen’n wives without the pay- 
Victoria Beach ,and of Mr. Keans! : ment of a tax of five hundred dollars, 
store here on Monday night last We have often heard a tan of 
has caused some excitement. It is dollars, customarily levied in 
hoped that the guilty partie:' will 1 province on Protestant marriages, 
be brought to justice. reprobated as a very serious bar to

Rev. Mr. Brown is on the sick list [ matrimony. There is a very strong 
and as there was no Baptist meet-, sentiment in this country, which is 
ing Sunday evening, Mr. Keans ran a strongly shared in by the Chinese

‘Port themselves, against marriages be-
c tween them and the whites. Such 

Co hear our former marriages are so much disliked as to 
be practically prohibited socially.

Fishing schooner ‘Albert J. Luts’, Thosc which do cot take place 
Capt. Apt came in to Digby on Fri- often cases c£ hlgamy' By this re" 
day with 85,000. Prices are some fusal then thinamen livin" in Canada 
lower at present and fishermen be- are ' compe,1=d :° liTti unmarried or 
gin to think that the combine will elsc as is often tha case’ to live
tend to hurt the trade here. apnrt ?rom their wiveE’ Whac are we

„ , to look for from this? It is veryJames blocumb, who has been:ccok- ,, . . , ... .., marvellous what good citizens theing on the “Lome B Capt. W. . . .. ... , ,most of them are, living under such Snow, is at home here on a rest, .. , .... , , ... ., . , ... exceptional conditions and such limi-the vessel has hauled ui fort a . . . . , ... . . ." ta-ion of their natural human right.
Whether we let them into our coun
try or keep them out, the Chinese 
are a people of the first importance 
to us as a nation.

special trip of ferry boat 
Wade’ over to Digby and took 
large number 
pastor, Mr. McKinley.

•>
WILL STIMULATE FARMING.

The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, 
like the Citizen docs not see any 
danger to Canada in reciprocity with 
the United States. It expresses the 
view that the change would be of 
general benefit. If there shoald je a 
higher cost of food to 
pie here and there as the. result of a 
larger market for the farmer, ' two 
factors would quickly affect the situa 
tion. Thus:—

‘‘First, the increased profits of 
farming will stimulate farming, will 
cause a greater production of food, 
and so tend naturally to a return 
to lower prices. Secondly, the great
er profits of farming at first, or lat
terly the increased amount of farm
ing done, must stimulate national 
prosperity, and result in better pro
fits and higher wages to the mercan
tile and industrial classes, so that 
even if food remains 
people— will have more money to pay 
for it. The Journal imagines that 
the first eflect of reciprocity will be 
to increase thé price of food in Can
ada a little here and there; but that 
very speedily the stimulus given to 
food production in Canada by the 
arrangement will result in national 
advantage which will more than com
pensât^ a majority of the people.”

our own peo-

*

Ipavfccre Cove
❖

Mr. Allen Young, one of our aged 
residents is seriously ill. Several oi foot or 
his family who reside 
setts have been called home.

Mr. Herbert Clayton is building a 
boat. .

When you havo rheumatism in yoûr 
instep apply Chamberlain’s 

in Massachu- Liniment and you will get quick re
lief. It costs but a quarter. W’hy suf
fer? For sale by all dealers.

•:<
, ROYAL BANK MAN

GOES TO LONDON.Mr. Joseph Rice, who is home 
from sea spending the week with March 13—W. MurrayMontreal,
his wife and family, expects to re- Botsiord, for many years manager of 
turn on Monday. Royal Bank of Halifax, and lately

: more costly.Capt. W. H. Anderson is repairing manager of the principal branch in 
his schooner ‘Lloyd’ and intends to Montreal, leaves on Monday for Lon- 
fit her up for fishing this season. don, England. Mr. Botsforti will take 

over the management of tha Bank’s 
The appoint

ment of Mr. Botsford indicates the 
part Canada is taking in 

finance, and the posi
tion io one of the most important in 
the gift of the Royal Bank.

Mrs. Selina Halliday, of Hillsburn j 
has be:n visiting Mrs. Rolins nob- business in that city.
inson the past waek.

Hudson, of Lynn, srouing
the world of

Mrs. Adelbert 
Mass., is visiting his mother, 
Jane Hudson of this place.

Mrs

❖
Ibamptcm.

V
AND THEN FORGET

That we have in stock- -the latest styles inm -

If
S

The Famous ‘PC’ Corsets
s\ They contain Superior Material—are well made- 

and we sell them atcyery reasonable prices11i
u. ? m

Eight new sty les to Select from 

Price 50 cents up.

E

i LADIES! Don’t Read This

Charles B. Mitchell, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, has 
turned home. Although perfectly well 
owing to his unfortunate loss 
sight, he is unable to work.

(fottrûîj) panasre-

of à

m

Plans and specification are at our 
Post Office and tenders are called 
for for the erection of a light 
house at Hampton to be completed 
by July the third. This will be a 
great improvement to our harbor.

Capt. Reuben Chute is sawing wood 
in our village with a gasoline en
gine. This is a quick way to get ' 
through with a hard job.

Sledding is gone but the ice banks i 
still linger in the roads.

Î53THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP

m

I
5 To own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano 

If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed,for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are net a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to sav 

t nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinarv 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices. '

M
I

1ill

❖
ILOBSTERS SCARCE ANQ HIGH.

I:Lobsters are scarce and high and 
"broiled live’’ is more of a luxury 
than ever. The price of the crusta
ceans at first hand has been steadily 
advancing and a few days ago at 
Yarmouth, a new price record was es
tablished for 
company paid $40 for one crate, to 
ship. This is the highest price ever 
paid at Yarmouth.—Chronicle.

1

l
J. H. POTTER

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
Middleton, N. S,M. H. Nickerson and Telephone 59

i5511

Misti Lilia Jfl. Rumsey, who has 
spent the past three years in Bos

ton, Mass, returned on the 11th for 
an indefinite time.

Miss Eva Leonard hau returned 
from visiting her cotisin, Miss Carrie 
B. Longley, of West Paradise.

TO THE TWELVE NATIONS
No doubt now that Canadian Farmers are to be 

Exposed to the Competition of all the Great 
Food Exporting Countries of the World.Roger Parks, of Kingston, recently

Fredpaid his brotherti, Edward and 
a flying visit, (From the Canadian Century.) : return from any of the twelve foreign 

nations or thé British countries that 
it was first made known share with

privilege of sending 
products freely 

the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Fitch, 
and Mrs. A. J. Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Wilson, have lately been 
entertaining a large number of their 
friends.

Mr. the United States the 
their farm pro- 

into the Canadian

When
that the Reciprocity not only gave 
American farmers free entrance to 
Canadian markets and extended 

; same privileges to the United King- 
; dom and the British colonies, bu 

so opened the door wide to the A
If the Reciprocity Compact simply 

t al- provided for free- trade in farm pro- 
rgen ducts between Canada and the United 

Rumsey have been laid aside by la- : t|ne Republic, Austria-Hungary, Rus. States there might reasonably be dif- 
grippe during tha past week. aia’, Bpain' Norway, Bweueu, ueir fercnce of opinion as to "whether it

- I mark, Switzerland, Japan, Bolivia, would-? be advantageous to Canadian
Irené Jackson and Grant Messen-1 Columbia and Venezuela, Canadians ! farmers or not. We think that even 

received as candidates for | in general thought there must be such an arrangement would have 
on somc mistake. They could not be- been a bad bargain for Canadian 

a ,m tn 1 lievc that Without getting any con- farmers, because the surplus of farmSaturday, making sixteen up to the cessions whatever from hny country products in the United States is en- 
present time. I except the United Stateo our Govern- ormously greater than the surplus of

Miss Annie Parks recently arrived ment would admit farm products Canadian farm products, because the
.___ . _ from all those countries into Cana- farming season is earlier and longer
home from Boston on a twit. . da to compete freeiy with Canadian in the United States, and because

Edward Rumsey and P.G. White . farm products. The wording of the | our farmers would always be at .the 
and Robert Leonard are doing a ! Reciprocity Agreement was very mercy of the tariff legislation of the 
hustling work with their gasoline ! plain; tpere sfcemed to be no doubt United States Congress, while they 

^ about its meaning; and yet it was would ha\re no voice in the election
engine at the wood piles. such an extraordinary arrangement, of Congress, but still there would

Glencoe Division recently paid Re- s0 unfair to Canadian farmers, and be room for argument as to whe- 
v nn Division Paradise a fraternal 80 likeiy to lead to disputes with ther our farmers would gain enough 
f! ’ ’ the American customs officials that by admission of their products to
v‘Bit- many people believed that the Gov- United States markets to compensate

Mrs F W. Ward left on Wednes. ernment would g;ve some cxpiana- them for lostos in the home market, 
dev on - visit to her eistrr Mrs tion showing that the agreement had but from the farmers’ point of view 

y ’ ' 1 been wrongly interpreted. However, nothing can be said in favor of al-
Ashby Harrison, ci Mangerviile, N.B. there is no longer any such hope, lowing twelve foreign nations and the 

L. W. Glliott has recently finished Mr. Robert L. Borden questicned’Hon food-exporting British colonies to
hauling the timber for his new l*Mr- FieldlnS on this point and Mr- send thcir farm, products freely into naui.ng tne timD.r lor ms new ; Fieldin? admitted that the Recipro- Canada without giving our farmers
house, wuich he intends to erect .ms c;ty Agreement meant exactly what anything to compensate them for this 
summer. , i it appealed to mean and that Can- unexpected competition in the Cnnn-

ada woufd get nothing whatever in diar home market.

Deacon H. Messenger and Edw. A.

ger were 
baptism at the -Baptist church

<•
iPort XiUaDc

CHINESE IMMIGRATION TAX. KEEPING RECORD OF TIES.

VeClarence. CANADA’S GIFT

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

Direatoire 115
This Corset is trimmed with lace and baby riblion; 

medium and low bust ; long skirt with four hoeo sup
porters. This corset is well worth §1.25.

Our Leader
Is made of tine quality material, steel tilled, top 

trimmed with lace. Has four hose supporters of good
quality.

Our price 50 cents. Our price $1.00.
Misses’ Corset Waists

Made of fine quality material, with straps over 
shoulder. Has tape buttons for under garments. 1

Our price 60 cents.
Odd Lot Sale

We have a number of odd lots of corsets which arc 
going at cost to .clear. ALL FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

Bmtapolls.Xawrcncctovvn. i

Rev. W. B. Muir left on Monday 
for Halifax to attend a meeting of 
the Freubytery. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Muir.

Mr. A. McDougtâl, who has been 
teller In the Royal Bank here since 
last November, has been transferred 
to the Moncton, N.B. branch. His 
place has been taken by Mr. Han- 
nington, of Middleton.

The work of moving the Metho
dist church will be started early In 
April. Our Methodist friends Intend 
putting up a new church, which will 
be a credit ana an ornament to the 
town.

We regret to report the Rev. H. 
How it. laid aside from active du
ties. The services in the English 
church on Sunday last were conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Greatorex.

Miss Godfrey, of Yarmouth, is vtu- 
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Godfrey

H. W. Phinney was home over Sun
day. On Monday Mrs. Phinney ac
companied him to Halifax, where 
she will remain for a few days.

Mrs. Wm. McKeown is spending a
Mrs.few days with her daughter, 

D.M. Baicom.
Mrs. John Shaflner returned from 

Middleton on Saturday, where she 
has been spending a week with her 
sons, L. P. and L. S. Shaflner,i who 
we regret to report, are ill.

The Baptist Sewing Circle will 
meet In the vestry Friday afternoon 
at two o’clock, after which the usu
al tea will be served.

Miss Hat"., of Nictaux, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hatt.

The special Union services will con- j 
tlnue this week. A Woman’s Mass
meeting was held in .the Methodist 
church on Sunday afternoon and on ;
Monday evening a meeting for men j 
and boys only.

Miss Nita Ba.com has been visiting Siven up the law business for
.ministry, left Friday for Bridgewa-

Rcv. G. O. Cheese, who has lately
the

releLives and. friends at Inglisville.
ter, where he will supply a churchThe Temperance entertainment giv- 

en by the teachers and pupils of the ,
Baptist Sunday-school on the 19th 1 1° the Supreme Court at Halifax
was a decided success. A splendid on Saturday on motion of Mr. J. J.

I Ritchie, Mr. Dan Owen, who has 
just graduated from Dalhousie Law 
School, was admitted a member of

program consisting of recitations, ob
ject lessons, music and addresses was 
rendered. The music was a pleasing

special mention should I the Nova Scotia Barrister Society.
Mrs. Robert Blair and little daugh

feature and
be made of the excellent papers pre
pared by Drs, F.W. Young and L. R. ter are the gueols of her sister, Mrs 
Morse on the subject of temperance, Mills, 
which were very much appreciated by has returned from a 

and
Mayor West

■ two weeks visit to New York 
of the staff of nF other

all present.Granville CentreSelletsle American cities.E. A. Phinney,
H. Phinney and Company, spent Sun
day with his family.

Mrs. Howard Corbitt, of Paradise Mr. J. McMillan, Clifton House, who 
parentu, Mr. and Mrs- is passing through a serious attack 

cf scarlet fever, is, from latest re-

Mr.We are glad to report that 
Eugene McMillan, of Toronto, son of(From an occasional correspondent).

Dr. Murray, of Boston, recently vis
ited friends here.

Mrs. John Troop was the hostess 
Mr. Daniel W. Covert, of Malden, of this week’s meeting of All Saint’s 

Mass., is visiting "his relatives and Circle, which will meet next week at
the home of Mrs. John MacCormick

Mr. Edward Blackadar, of Halifax, 
editor of the ‘Acadian Recorder,’ is 
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Israel J.
Parker. visited her

Leverett Burling on Monday.
for Sunday, March 26th: ports, somewhat better.

11 a.m., Methodist 11 a.m.: There is quite an epidemic of
Services

Baptist
Episcopal 3 p.m. Missionary meeting measles and mumps among the young

people ot our town.
friends here. i

Miro Carrie Dodge, who has been Mr. LeRoy Gilliatt returned on 
visiting her brother at Bridgewater, Wednesday from a business trip to

Clementsport.

in the Baptist church 7.30. I
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crowe, of 

Middleton, spent the week end in 
town.

❖returned home on Friday.
vlcrbvooh.We learn that Mr. emd Mrs. Rup- Miss Sadie Chesley spent a few 

ert Woodward are in receipt of painful days with friends here. One of our enterprising mercantile 
firms Is getting out a catalogue of 
his good.' which will compare most 
favorably jrith those issued by Lhe 
Upper Canadian department stores. 
This Is certainly a move in the 
right direction. When our merchants 
realize that they must go after and 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spinney-, were pot wait for the trade to come to 
the guests of E.M. Bartcaux on the them, that they* must fight with the

weapons which have' beén so success- 
Mr. J. H. Parker has been confined ful in taking thé money fromithem 

a week with la- to the larger "stores who have cat
alogued these parts most effectively, 
giving the people a chance In the 
quiet of their own homes to com
pare local prices with Upper C 
dian prices, then they will find 
money staying at home and will 
prove the now almost worn-out 
phrase, "It pays to advertise."

Miss Chipman, of Nictaux, is viuit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. George King.

The following officers were install
ed last Wednesday evening at the 

I regular meeting of the Annapolis 
Royal Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 33

E. B. McDaniel.—Worshipful Master 
L. A. Fullerton,—Senior Warden.
R. Hibbard—Junior Warden
R. S, Miller.—Treasurer
F. W. Harris—Secretary

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- Rev. C.W. Porter-Shirley—Senior
| Deacon.

Elisha Balcom—Junior Deacon
S. A. Daniel—Marshal 
LeBarron Mills—Organist 
John H. McLean—Tyler.
The last of the winter months ser

ies of talks will be given in the 
Public Reading Room by Mr. J. M.

! Owen on the subject "Legal points 
all should know.” This series of 
talks given this winter has been of 
a most intereuting and instructive 
nature and the management arc to 
be congratulated on giving our peo
ple the pleasure and profit thus af
forded.

intelHgence of the serious condition ; Mrs. F. Randall, 
ot their son, who is in the hospi- ington, 
tal in Boston, where he recently un- Granville Ferry, were guests on the 
derwent an operation. We trust the 19th of their cousin,
■ext message they receive will 
of his" recovery.

of South Farm- Rev. S.S. Poole was the preacher 
on Sunday afternoon in the Baptist 
church.

Miss Carrie Smith, of Bcston, is 
visiting at her uncle’s, Mr. G. E. 
Spurr.

and Mrs. W. H. Troop, of

Mrs. Geo. T.
tell MacCormick.

I Miss Gertie Gilliatt:, after a 
Mrs. R.L. Dodge, who has been vis- month’s vacation at her home here, 

Mrs, Joo. Me- has resumed dressmaking aL Anna-iting her daughter,
L*an, at Bridgetown, returned home poii8 Royal, 
on Monday. 19th.I Of those of our residents who have 

we are glad to report*’ 
Gilliatt and Mrs. J. C.

Mrs. Seth L. Gesner and little 
danghter are with, her mother, Mrs. 
HA,. Hardwicke, at Annapolis Royal

been so ill,
Mrs. E. P.
Wÿhers able to be out, and others 
making rapid improvement.

to the house for 
grippe, but is improving.

❖ Mr. Arch Banks is in, very poor
healt.i, a sufferer from some form of 
epilepsy.

❖%D\vcr Gyanvillc aett-
thedentrelca Mr. and Mrs. McAloney " were

, . . ... guests nt Mrs. L. A. Allen’s on Sun-We are glad to see the appearance °
oi spring again, after a long cold y"
winter W. O. Baker butchered an eight-

. , .. , months-old holstein calf raised by aA number of the wood piles here .. _.. , , ..... . . ,,1 Mr. Chipman,. of Middleton, whicharc disappearing qm.e fast by the I . . , ’ .... .. . 1 dressed four hundred and twenty-use of the gasoline engine. , .four zounds netting Mr. Chipman 
Miss Emma Daniels, of Paradise, is ■ .

visiting her sister, Mrs, Edward Mes- _ _ .. ,,,The Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd
S6D FPr are considering the erection of a 

William Brooks, of Lynn, Mass., concentratlng mill at their works! 
has returned to his home, after a here 
short visit with his parents, ^ Mr and 
Mrs. Eenj. Brooks.

preaching service on Sunday next 
Si p. m.

The community deetly sympathizes 
with Capt. O. R. Farrell in the loss 
of his wife, which sad event took 
place last week at hep home, aftér 
«. short illness. Deceased was about 
thirty-four years old and very high
ly respectedr^

The annual Methodist donationiwas 
held at Lhe residence of Horace M. 
Johnson on Fr/day evening. Owing 
to bad roads and sickness in the lo
cality the attendance was not as 
large as usual. -The results $46.40 
was very satisfactory however, and 
those present spent a very enjoy- 

' effile evening.

!

❖ I

MAN’S FRIEND.1

❖

Clcmentsvalc
!

Mr. R. E. Feltus, of Lawrencetown,
! is here on business. C

Mr. Newcombe, of Kingston, is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. Eber Potter.

Sickness is very prevalent here, 
schools have been almost entirely 
broken up.

Mr. Delbert Weilant, after a linger
ing illness, passed away at the home 
of his mother on March 15th.

This community was shocked and 
Saddened Monday morning on hearing 
of the- sudden death of Mrs. Simon 
Burrell. She was only sick a few 
hours. Medical aid was summoned 
but she passed away early Monday 
morning. M$s. Burrell was a faithful 
member of the Baptist church and 

! will long be remembered as a kind 
I and affectionate neighbor and friend. 

Much sympathy lu felt for the be
reaved husband and the lamily of 
sons and daughters, some of whom 
are in the United States and some 
in the West.

1

❖
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to 
produce at home, quickly and economically, 
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings, 
the frosted layer caké, crisp cookies, crullers, 
crusts and muffins, fresh, clean, tasty and 
wholesome, with which the ready-made food 
found at the shop or grocery does not com
pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

RQYAI. COOK BOOK—800 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send Name and Address.

MOYAL BAKING PQWOtR CO.. NEW YORK.
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